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Discussions on who owns the Douglas Creek lands in Caledonia began last week with provincial representative Jane Stewart, federal representative Barb 
MacDougall and Confederacy chiefs. Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton uses a condolence cane to point out the Haldimand Proclamation Tract owned by Sir 
Nations. Last week's discussions centred around Six Nations history and land rights . (Photo by Donna Duric) 
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ei Save Up to 50% Over Other Methods 

e We Solve Wet Basements Permanently 

ei Nationally Backed lifetime Warranty 

e Finished or Unfinished Basements 

ei New Construction & Existing Homes 

ei Dirt Crawl Space Solutions 

A, FREE Written Estimates & Inspection 

WHO OWNS THE LAND? 

i -866. 875 -OMNI 
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Six Nations land 
lands barricades 
By Lynda Powless and 
Donna Duric 
Turtle Island News 

CALEDONIA - The Caledonia 
barricades are about to become the 
longest standing native standoff in 
recent history. 
The Oka crisis of 1990 lasted 78 

rights talks continue as Douglas Creek 
partially opened 

days. Today marks the 78th day of 
the Caledonia Crisis and as talks 
opened Tuesday demonstration 
organizers agreed to a partial road 
opening. 
On the eve of talks on the lands 

opening organizers agreed after 
marathon meetings over the week- 

Deli Sandwiches 

Ambulance gets through barricades and OPP barricade at Highway 6 and 
Fourth Line Tuesday (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Assorted Cold Cuts 
Chicken Caesar 
Philly Cheese steak 
Oven Roasted Turkey I 282 
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end to begin a partial opening of 
Highway 6. 

The opening gave negotiators the 
strength they needed to head into 

talks with provincial and federal 
representatives Tuesday resulting in 
a promise of an open ended morato- 
rium on (Continued on page 3) 

Feds approve $2 billion for 
residential school survivors 
OTTAWA (CP) -The federal cabinet 
has approved a $2- billion dealto 
compensate former students of 
native residential schools and will - 
fast -track $8,000 cheques to those 
over age 65. 
"This government recognizes the 

sad legacy of residential 
schools, "Indian Affairs Minister 
Jim Prentice said Wednesday in the 
Commons. 

We hope that today's announce- 
ment will bring closure to former 

(Continued on page 5) 

Indonesia's "Lost Garden of Eden" 
JAKARTAO -AP -- Scientists have found a "lost world" 
of unknown and rare species that are unafraid of humans high 
in the mist -shrouded jungles of western New Guinea. 

The expedition, which used helicopters to reach the remote area in the Foja 
Mountains of the Indonesian province of Irian Jaya, discovered dozens of 
new species, including frogs, butterflies, plants and an orange -faced hon- 
eyeater, the first new bird from the island of New Guinea in more than 60 
years. 
Another surprise: a "lost" bird of paradise. Berlepsch's six -wired bird of 

paradise last seen by outsiders in the 19th cen- 
tury and previously known only from the 
plumage of dead birds collected by native 
hunters from an unknown location. 
Several previous expeditions to the interior had 

failed to find it. 
On the second day of the latest month -long 

expedition, the team of American, Indonesian 
and Australian scientists watched amazed as a 
male Berlesch' six -wired (Coned on page 26) 
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[ 
U.N. chastises Canada for treatment 

aboriginal people 
Our objective wa to embarrass tory as a teenage in 1979 to go to 

Canada. I believe we reached our school, and living N 
ates from ound ob ec society Proved to be too laoS for 

chastised Cauda for its Silversmith made the Np two her to handle. She became pregnant 
treareent of aborigiwl people at a wales ago to Ne 36th session of the while she was homeless on the 

conference held in Geneva two ON Committee on Economic, seeds of Toronto, and after the 

weeks ago attended by Sù Nations Social and Culaural Rights (UN baby w, boor, the province took 
' tights advocate Doreen CESCR) as a member of the her away Rom her. Silversmith 

Silversmith. Toronto-based human rights gaup wonders why it didn't provide her 
Particularly, delegates express. FORWARD (Feminist Organization and her baby with the support they 

linage and shock upon heating fm Women's Advancement, Rights, need.. "1 began drinking. I could- 
about the OPP raids that occurred and Dignity). n't handle the culture shock, the 
April 20th when refine muck onto SJVentnie and fellow FORWARD racism, the sexism When it 
the Sir Nations reclamation site in member Emily Pad ,a told the your face, it does something to your 

attempt to remove protestes, cm tm 'mad. w viola- spurt 
said Silversmith, adding Canadian tion of many human rights, espe- Her b.f.. alcoholism didn't last 

delegates were red in the face after dally those dams and abmigi- No long, and she quit cold nukes 
Noy were berated by foreign DM, rani people, under the International 26,1980 at 7:24 p.m 
eels. Covenant o Economic and "Vol "Y dotit forget something like 
'There anoint of an," She told CUM. Rights. tat I'm going to be Pwd who 

mane Saturday during press They Plnaolwed the fact that ato- am.'The Province never gave 
conference at the red.. Oho iiginal women are more likely to die Silversmith her baby back but 
She said delegates from India and as areoaofviolence.. any ether today, she has a relationship with 
Mauritius were mgasWly m.ye ethnic group in the country, and that her grown daughter. 
upon hosing silversmith's damning women living in substandard hous- Silversmith and pored.. said 
report on Canada's historical treat- trig are forced to perform sexual Canadian delegates were "sneaky' 
ment of Fúst Nations people and favours landlords in order m in defending m Minim rights record 
their land pop01hs. have roof their by saying the overall rate ofpove11 

'T Nape people wake up and see Made. "There's lots hem hap- in the country has decreed since 

of the way i d (ropelting in throe kinds of places Canada's last IN review in 1998. 

Silvan Nnrhey ll tala peer housed," said ear But, says Sawn.. Canada d 
land of freedom and righteousness. Silversmith, a Ceynga, left Ne te, v't point out that the gap between 

26116 May 

Doreen Silversmith tlabe and Emiy Pampa of FORWARD 

her UNa 
where she a, agawa. PP raid an Si Nanmwyeo 

Me rich and poor has grown wider, operating e a emplus r the last 
and many people don't even make it eight years.On May l9, the UN will 
into poverty statistics because they be releasing its concluding observe- 
are She also said son Canada, and both women 
alNmghuthndusNal.ed nations are say they plan to hold the govern. 
requltedto contribute 0.7 per cent af moles fret to the the to ensure it 

their Gross Domestic Notion for- follows Nrough with any imam. 
'd Canada mwdntons the IN makes eign 

m though the count, Fat 

OPP INVESTIGATE RACIST MESSAGE 
CIRCULATED ON RESERVE 

Modem Edlw BYL 
OPP 

OPP public relations Cam Paula Wright says the criminal unii 
tasting but no one has been charged to date "It weld be seen 

IS being tevestigated1, she aid Monday. The lane 
"gó emmmt treats us like criminals while they reward them with raz 
free benefits and..¿` welfare check. And it's only getting 
The lima] page is an open lever S' Nam. has five-paragraph 

error laden ge and is signed KKK. 
die second type of lam be combed nnce area. The nouees 

feed In male oies on Fifth and Sixth tines. 

Honouring Tradition & Value for over 51 years. 
Congratulations Six Nations on 

109 years of Bread & Cheese Celebrations 
FEATURE VEHICLE 

2001 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500LT 
4x4 S/C 
5.3L V8, auto, air, PW, PL, tilt, 
cruise, heated leather seats, 
tow package and 
more 

$349 
All payments are base on 

taxes 
monthly mortal 

payments, 
6o anon t 

p 

GREAT SELECTION I GREAT DEALS I 

2003 FORD RANGER EDGE 4x2 S/C 
3.0L V6, auto, air - Only 35,000 kerl $369 

2005 FORD FREESTAR SE 
4.2L V6, auto, air, 7 passenger seating $309 

2003 FORD FOCUS 21W WAGON 
2.0L ZETEC, power moonroot & more t $289 

2002 FORD TAURUS SE WAGON 
3.0L V6, auto, air, power seat & pedals..... $259 

Step by g sea fm mama 0vua Pall Icr your venlas Were 

HEASLIP FORD SALES LTD. Hagersville, ON 905- 768 -3393 / 1- 888 -286 -9799 

May 211116 LOCAL 

Highway 6 opened to local traffic and emergency vehicles,traffic flowing 
ht.m nmdfromfron, 900001 mamma,.. k,e meal 

n signed, sealed and 
the lknplu L'rakluub 

.deli 
construction 

Way mar ,maul. -WtJeerinxll.livtlmof the pIne 
shier Leroy Hill cal activities of Six Nations purple 
.IHe said they will with in defending then lands 

both regommm an Mow . dam - arm of o Con - 

end M the r'.,rreder, 0, a Pre e on the issues 
Omaha creek la.s 

ce 

So far, he said tree of re issues 
an edaeational campaign for have been addressed, open 

Ooamiorsidenö,ncluNngNeciti- ended ....ream returning f ursof Caedwua. Burtch ten. and an archeological 
-mu has ono aboutpithog ass..t done m the WW. 

Six Nations people against He mid -n: art to aY we Mve Cale.. residents. This is about ü5 egen kedng P eÑ vgh.Y(PFwo rÌ, CPm 
land righe and the 

stem some positive steps fern. 
Su Pons 

Inc 8 mono. g e o f Spokeswoman Hazel Hill aid Sù 

Monday night the the roadway Nations .st Net were under 

would be opens local trafic and mit nt tM federal sown but 

emergency vehicles. 
haveNappurd ovtt the Yeats. We 

Our Tuesday name wank was 
hope Caledonia residents will Join 

moving slowly through through Ilse 
with us o continuing 

crowmh the barricaded ..ram of ale roadway 
federal and provincial e, 

and sped up as they left the 
resolve these mad, s foi theh sake, 

xylem Sir Sixth Line bas ad ours;'said fool. 

cade exit. Silt Natiom people maintain the 

mfEe was "Y.' agWCk stop DOuglas Creek la is, as part of the 

u hey appiosched Hnghway 6 and 
Mnds urdu the 1784 Ha1Nmmd 

Fourth line where All unmarried Proclamation have Dever boa soc 

plea barricade fore. caretoelow 
dmam e 

Bea Lata. C,0 law ye rat 
on the shoulder of the roadway. )Ise am and she wss hippy to see 

the mow. The 
being 

ope g leal Hill 
Spok .p. Clyde Huller' 

said bragM f 
1 d1 pad f .rack. dl 1 H. IJ' ami General Hospon iy ,a Inning anyb.y anew Mae weever reed Monday of the hey roll their ware 

MnbsthcmndwrywThey'to 
NOV 

down and mY l'an gong here, I'm bulanca unices.'Tney're cons 
oing then' 

- 
thai s gel enough. resew may xs chak rM1e road. 

(once in a while. Ney xtan ram They avhJ Theo who can only 
drive on p.1mono, we told them 

rag" 

our lane was ,puma, and ras will When not 
ID 

like torr eccm, Pro- 
made not lm me en.o,O 

..- 
. 

Sù Nana people hem been 
fed Mommy, 1 p.m., a 

mgarml, all -mode muse f Caledonia Pull. 
rag thmuM1 m. way islam mWe the trim barricade signa by 

'a, aimed smear.. all Plank 
Canadian Tic raiding e sign in his 

wer lNmjwq b)m meal mr, and told Mjusdwano 

is beam bavebeen 
ro"gofenadone"aokod. 11 

mod aln molt incidents dal , ini mar M War. 
in Caledonia. b she 

Ron bl 1n ample 
"Yss 

me h paf l that th load o Sled d Ne road dar 
dbe , den f Sixth ml flay octede. 

will come to were. ari One M k may Slay Boat or 

a political message and jonc idol Mom.. °nid the Credmb man 

ling m demavd the federal 
had 'rode," and mall. 

ana povinmal crowns ndaaxx ire liow th ®whet was writren m nix 

Nations land rights Jana Nat con- 
when asked BOOts also mid die 

Nato 

cloud both our ,.0 a old ,em he was driving m 

Hood...n.00 poaph. and the 
Ragersvlle, and did not take their 

die own Canadian rib- suggestion to take a dour to 

s who are living mom Imds in 
McKenzie Rd 

the Hama Thee They tuntlhimewy, and Nötat- 

Sù Nations people berm 
voce 

mman,wholald lid givehis 

,eh 77th day of holding yai W io Turale ]almd Nexrs. salted 

tim over Plank Emd today. Ms owe proem m the polio line in 

Sú Netioaprople, Hill ala boot of09"Ro Ta holding a 

hopeful, HoNYeneheoh (Chiefs) gigs "Rea clomq Pleau 

wllM able m wMmEnd a Pesa- 
detour" while fury clad inpo- 

fW resolution m the standoff at 
've rain em that M said 

CIdanm hoed a k weds of. alrendrh 

people at the Me, and the long tue There Neal. few leva M1wrs err 
0x05 of the Sù Namom to.t. atternpt.m cot Inset ve people 

Si` Nations people have mnmued trough the si '%hiao 
to press the federal and Provincial 

bamcade. pokued by mho who 

owns for 
mid hea entitledmmgeha 
pro.. b 

"His protest as lawful D reaching a "peaceful remlutio 
said OPP earned see the babi- 
Casa ax -pay oaks J N: k. 

of Carrels. Smite Men The after 
peaceful point, they're having unity moly at Six Nations 
dohs,' he said of the man from last Thursday in which audience 
Caledonia. embers abated opening one tool 
Powless ariv. at the acme .here way. 

inao the mans protest entry Before any roadways are open, 
and put a lid on simmering tensions, Cmef MacNsughmn mid protesters 
and apologized m Ne man form wanted . guarantee of safety, 

being 
able m get through. charges dropped, moratorium on 
sorry .bald the moose- 

norm- her him; shaking his 

An hour later, Boots bole come 
through the Hwy. 6 barricade head - 

Sarah toward die site, and the 
man would not let him through for 
about IS minutes Boots 

co. wasted h' until he uld get 
auough. 
OPP Cons(. Paula Wright :aid he 

m blocking purple from cam - 
ng brat it was just "delayed 
access" and aid police could not 
tree him for breaching hew 

because nobody's safety was 

jeopardy. She said Me primary role 
of the police ú eo keep se peace 
and ensure the safety of both pro- 

. and Caledonia ns ¡denta.Thc 
man f milt gave. up around MSS 

pm. 
Meanwhile, occasional traffic 
.wed through Ne Sixth L 

ode y a including a utility 
ck for pang 

Powles, who marring Me bar- 
ricade, did not even bother to goes- 
tion the neck driver. 
The front blockade h. been allow- mar more motorists 
awugh. 
In Me past month, emergency vehi- 
cles had to take a demur arm. Me 

Sixth Line ba nradem travel mho 
and south on loco 6, unless thy 
were servicing someone within the 

petimeMS ale reclamation site. 

On Inuday. Powless met with Ere 

and emergency medical officials at 

the Six and Six hmri0de m discuss 

ways m mare h for 
lances and fired0x01m la through. Ft.. agreed with her leg.. 

more the wooden rail tin and 

hoes of Duvet that have hem Mock- 
ing the road Rvther aside m give the 

vehicles more room m peas. 

Mohawk ClvetAllen MacNaughtov 
nene Friday they were close 

Vet 

anted to see the roadway opened 
We need to move forward. Right 

a sWemsk. Name 
happening and we know their 
(Canadian, history. They did It at 
Oka, they did it at 

sending send in the from. lley'II be sending 
in the next We reed m trove 
forward this through peaceful 

She 

a mid ga 
She old a gathering the Ere, g "I 

Mow is herd, but we're gong o0 

hanicedes when Fe tried pass eF.u.gn. 
(Mao Dy Jm CPOea+l 

development n the Frere have a trust arm, 
said 

m time' 
Ends end man independent aces.. Another said she 

more 
mode, 

logical survey undertaken. hesitate to agree m open the rozd- 
Talks among Si Nations people at way exe wer about the 

Om site continued all trend Caledonia 
a 

lét -Tyne e 

theÿ attempted h do ear ere 

hetlroc often Argyl Seat causing treble ix they h been 
basil o di M wed loch th ..wield ales -brut 

:: 
cores 

tions or he keep barrncades up. bangs Ney bas 
people ex Min& What wer going to do 

P. Nor 

Most 
safety especially 

concerns 

about them 
onfedemr appointed peacekeeper Hill told them, 'Me barricades can 

fide Powless confirmed one pro- go back up fasto than it will lake, 
u a back barricade had bourn to take them down." 

shot with a piles g1 6d, wmeone Pmkaem had already begin plans 
coning from the Mid subdi- m move their enempmenl further 

con behind the rar Y back oo the wbdiviaon vnth the 

Stele The man was shot with er pet- building ore new cookhouse. 

I gon in the face. The protester Despite media reports that ,test- 
suffered only minor in mid. sea building onto house mn- 
Tatum. rise suet arced by Hence, no comm. comm. 
smdaya aZulus store on the houses was seen 
had been pepper sprayed and protest Ilul said rech®as will remain at 

representatives rushed m the nose the site. Boyers across the 

only team it was a Caledonia sea- Highway 6 bypass Mole - 

ident that had been pepper spayed Railway line that serves the 

by OPP Nolo h in0ahid area me not 

Six Nations people met at Kest ...aka rea hew t different go m discuss A community update will. held at 

whether hope the roadway. Polytechnic at 7p.m. 
Spokesman Hazel Hill mid she 
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Day 78, Oka, Caledonia.... 
Hiory is Ming made again today as the Caledonia standoff matches 
the longest tanning had dispute 

t 

co m orery history, the Oka 
Crisis of Quebec. hat was Played out for 78 days on a world stage. 
And now years later, Mohawk of Irmo . are still waiting foe T the 

burial ground that had been slated for a golf course to tam returned to 
them. 
In Iwperwsh as an inquiry drags c Stoney Plow, are still wait- 

ing while the lands Dudley George died for arc caught Ina legal 
limbo, The federal government et still not 

begin 
rum, them to the First 

Nation despot admitting it s heirs to begr with. 
And now we base Me Caledonia. And we wonder why Six Nations its 

leery. 
I and rights that have lasted more Wan 200 years being trampled on 

i the mad dash provide honing foe foe displaced n and 
Toron with no thought about the people who title. 
Instead of a cozy town, Caledonia is quickly gaining a reputation 

dotted with *ear and disregard for the people 
° really doha a rights to the lands their homes and businesses r on 

A town where old timers will admit, you they know tHr deeds arc 
questionable. 

newcomers refry to open their minds to learning A town 
about the town to and their neighbours and the rights 
of the Six Nations people 
Instead some Caledon ia residers would nor Mc world see them as 

sown under seize, which they art A town suffering ecou cal - 
ly,but ring only business they is the dollars 
from the vary 

admitting 
Nations people pwple they are rally, 

missing 
every 

Friday night while someone distributes KKK literature around the 

Is t hat really the kind of town Catalonia wane to be seen as. 
We would calmly hope 
And Mount the une lasmtiated reports in at Tear one local news- 

paper, tire Regional News, claiming people waived eviction 
notices but Its ing he claim ( such had d jour- 
alm w ca, understand why the newspaper adsheet is not a mem- 
betas Oman Omano Press Council who would demaral 
Jut of professionalism be met instead of spe9 ing nun.. 
And, have be 

as. Or do they want to lung w work with their 
neighbours teat ups mesa Out neither Six NOm or people lire 
reg i.e. H ldimand Tract ate responsible 
Instead of rallying against those barricades the of 

Caledonia who should be heading d Now 
barricades support of the same issue Six Nartons settled. 
Let's l' pit titles all f' in peace. 
S Nations has shotsan olive branch by allowing nana to muse 

through the barricaded C ldo' needs.. do the taw 
Its road will open when Six people - who have them he 

and err Weir lands that induege the Douglas Creek lands, feel safe 
kin not ly the OPP but the residents ofCaledonia who have been 
staging the kinds amen any enlightened individual would find 
eptee Like the silliness of a Nail grown man claiming he weer 

beaten in from of OPP in broad daylight and, everyone else looking 
on.Tb odder h would Iña ly h h - 
ricad and tat ge stage lia AWN.% 

iced back nn for 
1 rtray night rallies, Me swearing, insults, Irons 

pavPl " ve .ocen to forgo; the barricades went 

ei. 
Ií111" .4111 

natives err housi 
auditor general 

drug. land 

OTTAWA 
m 

Ale The federal gob- here m the lives of Aboriginal provincial and terraces.. 
moment has failed ac 

The 
merits and native organirm 

recommendations aim. at helping The governor which responded The now Conservative government 
including leaning up W Entrees concerns, said it would has been awl toward The Kelowna 

mould in homes, analyzing patterns heed the recommendations in future, meeting and its promise of new 
of drug AWN and implementing It cited the example of the Kelowna money for natives, but Fraser 
land agreements, the audi. general First Ministers mom, last fall, that the mating is CO example of 

Th 

which it said pointed m bet- m consensbm. decision- way making. 
Ina follows,' audit released ter co- operation among federal 
TuedaY, Steil Fraser gave govern- 

on TV station airs ofvwlent clash al Caledonia men depanmena an agencies an 
Hamilton 

eft fac[ory peen IS ti J1 of 
CALEDONIA, Out (CP} A Hamilton TV station is showing yid o of e herrewmmeedaMxs daring backer 

violent confrontation between aboriginal protesters and ran. in 2000 and 2/013. Carne. Ont. 

rarer met ac empire Nations protesters dram two -by -t 
to the lives and well -being of First 
Nations people," said the 
rime 

Oaeall, we found onstisfacmry 
morns in addressing our 
reoommendattons; Fiasco said "In 
mane key areas, little has been 

She said .e pve mment has obliga- 
tions m nativ. str out 

goverment policies, nee treaties, 
dian Ate and other 

mend audits have fo ®d the govern- 
ment fans abort pfineelwg 

Canada 

Heal h Canada barb been doing 

provides 
sorb ese 

an 
services 

and Mw 
they improve berth Nor is éter, 
enough amass dam on deaths tits] 

prescription hug me 
Indian Affairs fell shu bed 

claims Md Ind-- Atreus and 
Canada M g d Ilan: 

cal with mould ° n 

wc 
homes. 

Even on he 22 warner 
where the gr 

ton, 
. 

most cases. tryle. 
mentation o not yet .morse' 
And M. recommentkrtiorts tended 
Wbe ter ea ma with 

Met impact people 
pe report said successful mink. 

whims mmitation of demand 
,retained attention that government 

error.. of 
programs, consultation with native 

Ink who 
can be onllub rig tales mho, mar 

Alleto 
I trtunna. that Mc, restore arc 

xprn rte 

ly missing the peon, in video recorded Saturday night and aired Thursday 
by CH News. The video was bed by either ell News or Caledonia resi- 
denti. 
The Mince. Caledonia on.m. were taking down maw aSia Nat.. 

ole, bm an OPP larval 
Ike red. only snows two Caldmia proteges, Weir faces Mum. cut but 

in fin Were were 14 Caledonia residents at the site, outmmmbering the Six 
Nations men who went to the site to see what was happening 
The Caledonia poser claim. they were you to remove the blockade 

when the Six Name arm.. maned throwing Wings. However, the video 
does slow the Caledonia residents provoking Six Nations men. 
Caledonia rider claim one man threw metal onto the raid, damaging 
as. taw the claim has not ban proven. cars. 

cawed to let the maw know hatWemmmwiyisbecomingrot- 
less and if hey don't start Whack up little bit they may skit to feel some 
or. r ter community reassure n," an unidentified resident said. "We ato 
want he oeoee and the Manna. know that the comm., t smNngm 
rally awed or without then." 
The protesters were Ming prank. by ese residents and were protecting 

people behind de roar. said late )anon spokeswoman Mr We Su 
Nom preen 
'Mho you tern eery, violent men approaching you you nave women 

d children behind yet hose men have a duty and an obliga.mm' 
men. told CM N .. 
( a maidents have Men holding Wiry y night rallies near We Sá 

Nations born. shooting and racial slum at the horse& RJ the 
last two weeks. our Mee pera d w mope. err KKK on hem have 
been einmWted n (akMnhn and last week W mailboxes eco Sù Nations 

Premier Mrfidete asks locals for more tote to resolve rain 
IYIRO IU (CT -Nana Oat hid knew is pleading teat residents in 

Caledonia byre to rem. a dispute by Six Nations members over 
a new =triers in M town 
The ...tiff is mocking a maw red out making arces Wiñcult 
for locals 

Merry asys pace. resolutions can M painstaking.. adds Serve 
Jennma led sol' former rote David Panda. are still the besee t 

may 1Mpro 
IN monad. star. in law Ferry a group or Six NV .. lark 
rynrettriti 
Mx MM.., ....rye dine begun IllcvL, with ne I alaabinel 

... 

May Ile 2006 LOCAL- 
MOHAWK WORKERS be Nations Mohawk workers group represented by Bill Squire, meeting earlier, Lisa VanEeery, local writer, had been asked to 

join confederacy ere 9u poling confederacy negot ccet aimed at melting the leave the meeting earlier when Cayuga sub -chief Leroy Hill said, Oou Creek emm Back. Squire 
saying hall, 

Lea E the repay no media was alth In negotiaMns. She IeX the room with and, talk atnt Nations Commltnl V 
asked 

would repro- later returned, with Sam,. 
sent Mohawk Workers. very had been asked, io leave the 

Onondaga Nation Ceitieves Uecisiox, 

U.S. Supreme Court Rejects Appeal On Cayuga Land Claim: 
Statement y Onondaga Nation barn overturned, today's inaction 
communications Office on bebegf by the Supreme Court does pent 
of Onondaga Nadon Council of adorer of the United States 
Me& moat anon. federal laws. 

"In exploring how address the 
'"the Onondaga Nation criticizes century -old crimes committed 

the U.S. Supreme Court for reject- 
ing the appeal of last levi de 
aim against the Cayuga rem, 
Ind claim. In that decision, the 
U.S. Can of Appeals, Second 
Circuit, contended that there was 
no point in remedying New York 
State's appropriation of We Cayuga 
Nation's traditional territory as ten 
Inch time had passed since the 
violation. The Onondaga Nation 

W support the Cayuga 
Nation -a'yormger brother" in Me 
ryes of the Naudeeou wen 
(Iroquois) Confeduacy. 

"Ile Onondaga filed their own 
hand rights action in March loaf. 
While it dirt from the Cayuga 
suit in that it does not seek "disrup - 

remedies, the underlying 
mores and injustices are virtually 
identical. The historical facts that 
the Cayugas did everything they 
could, that they did not wait too 
long and that New York rosary 
and repeatedly violated federal law 
and Mattes were not contested by 
the Court of Appeals. The 
Onondaga will continue their suit 
regardless of today's grave ire 
"In seizing land from the Cayuga, 
Onondaga, and other 
Haudenosaunee rations, New York 
State knowingly violated federal 
laws, treaties, the U.S. Co..., and the Trade and 
Intercourse Acts, which specifical- 
ly prohibited states horn taking 
territory from sovereign miller 
Nato. without federal involve - 
ment and approval. 
"There was no ideal response to 

these actions, however, and ride 
take the Handenosaunee could not 
take New York State to mum 
These atm were victim can- to 
slant political, social, and econom- 
ic Adam and oppression. Most 
of their leaders spoke moka Leek or no 
English, they tanked sufficient 
resources and had no of 
obtamwg. marry 

nations 
vIle Cayuga, Onondaga and other 

responsible few the 
delay or aches the legal term 
Out the appellate decision invoked) 
bang. York Shlo given the 
judicial demo mater that has 
existed for . of U.S. Mary in 
the 1920 an effort was made by 
Wd Haudeaosaunee new.. inn 
sue these land rights cases but the 
federal noun decided that such 
ai amid not be claimed, and the 
decision prevented these cases 
ham Ming considered for mother 
45 years. 
In 1974, the U.S. Supreme Cow 
reversed the earlier ruling and 
opened the court Muse door to the 
Ñtraudenommeee. The Cayuga 

Nation filed their land claim in 

1980, ado 1985 the Supreme 
Court ruled that such claims are 
valid. While that decision has not 

against deign Indian Nations, chapter in this shameful history of lakes, rivers, meek and the mull 
all parties should consider ways to the genocide against Native peo- world." 
redress these wrongs borrow pies in this country. fores L m, 3)3J9d. 
living in Central New York today 'We renew our call for healing of l9dd or Dan lark 347.307-d666 
will benefit Ignoring these histolc all peoples in Central New Yet 
wrongs and injustices just another and fora full haling of all the 

The Steering Committee of the 
Six Nations of the Grand River Family Health Team 

WHO hat We? 
The Six , ns Family 
Team Steering committee r werk- 

for the community to put In 
place Family Health Team. We 
are made 

e 
of Ava NM. N 

Harris. RubyJa Karen Hill. 
Nei. 

Tao 
Helen Mar Lori 

Nonture 
lams. 

a r team of consul- 
tams 

WHAT ARE FAMILY HEALTH 
TEM.? 
One ana IMy Family 
Health Teams have been 
announced e province. 

0 Only Iwo Marc. 
the 

on Ihs1 
Family 

Health eham 
reserves. 

ill be ocussetl n 
community-based pilmiry health 
care. Illness 

e hm motion and chronic c dieasman- 

clans and nurses to traditional 
heelers. 

ndbalsmpatOhCi 
. rum- 

, Indicate how they might see 
themselves or organisation 
involved In the MIT Om 

Wyo0ont 

@e seam. 
he Team. parti r u f 

SEavMEEPROWOESH 
20 APRIL 2006 AT TIE 
CoMH 

gePtTO 

HALL 
we had originally planned 

for alame gathering. many of us 
were saddened and asea 
about the events unfolding In 
Caledonia and tell we needed to be 
elsewhere. We decided go ahead 

mall group w e input 
representative was excellent and 

a lot of diliment perspectives. 
abgeettmer bane gc. are nose 

aid, 
need iets.ully integras ym- 

a naditional practice. 
[ship between worm 66 

already exist so 
duplicate. bm addtotand ca -ordi- 
nate 1..th what is area.. 
You can see how this requires goad 
planning. that takes into account 
community n and, strengths 
that are already here. 

Weer Ban WE BEER ter? 
The Six Nations Family Health 
Team Steering committee s been 
working wIth the 
Ontario Health Orr r 

mere Mc. over the p.t several 

SD( Nations Family) Health 
Because St Nations has chosen nto 
have a community governed 
Family Health Team It has been 
essential to 
at every opportunity. W 

dry 
to 

provide you with an update oncom- 
munity Input and another opportu- 
nity to give you feedback an 
Ideas. 

SONN.I e 
FOR. DAYS 

Weer the two community forum 
ays, we heard more the Ise .lc 

°18 
are some of the high- 

lights: 

date traditional 
return and .eat 

. The need 1010Y1 traditional spir- 
but healing to be a pmt of Orne- 
ry Mal... 
. The need for native healers and 
tradition. medicine practitioners 
to be 

e 

and Included 
In oat Is going on In health ser- 
vices. 

The desire for seMaesrto be cal 

. me need te encourage more eltIl ana mentor.. ed abeam 

Increase 
heallth v relelonalaol 

first nations 

. The need for more professionals 
COMMUNITY 

Mamoru 
wire 

focusses the o °person first a 

foremost: this would Include", 
Almos 

Roma 2006 
health providers who holistic approach aria patientnon 

work on Sá Nations reserve gravid 
ea n.-hand experience and Input 
no e ptenNng of the Fam ky 

Health Team. Those who were In 
attendance were asked from their 
own per... and mope.. to: 

. identity the top five Primary 
healthcare reeds In nations 

angry the paps In services Fill: 
Here are a few Priority area+ that . 

necessary sialll alwM°h that 
hmlp Health heal. profession. from ph. Incorporated into the 

Team 

. have ham worldng heal. 
professionals but are do not have 
enough of them to meet our needs . 
the win. places need to be bette r ..led and woven together with 
traditional practice 

Pammcr AREAS NE THE Hew 

Diabetes con - 
ideas 

per 
counsel]. end centre, treatment. 

. Prevention Health and 
m 

° ex head .ad health Issues such 
promatw. 

retlinutrition. ty. 
Extended hours err give people 

Datai 
the 

Pa ables 
Access more 

dent n reserve on the 
services 

Nature.. 
Note Maklons - and hopefully 

more Aboriginal Physicien. 
. Need for more alternative heeling 
strategies 

Was you RAVE Mir.. To 
ADO 

Were you Interested In coming to 
e slaw forum days but had other 

commitments or priorities at the 
time and would like 
views o e 

your 
the questions above? 

of the 
lama days 
Old you 

but pweotd like to add 
more Information or Ideas, 
Are you a traditional healer 01 a 

.ter N participating. waking an 
a 

Health 
'Values and Principles' 

II you mown. to any Sam 
or rar 

the Steering Committee 
Family Health Team to maker WIN 

u! mWe want 
We 

to feel that 
their voices have been heard, 

Steering Committee 
Family Health Team 
ofthe Six Nations of 
the Grand River 

e Director 
Rby Jacobs 

Health Services 
I721 Chiefswoye Road 
Ohsveken 
SIS 9952198 

OR 

Association of Ontario 
Health Centres 
Nay Chutlley. Primary Healthcare 
Consultant. 

uawa 
Community Femur 

BmW: wary@sehe coo 

Sorensen: 
Iledlm 

ted etoProject Dimeter. 
Pam. .o...a Email: .n.@mnd emery cam 
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Government fails 
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ne F. 
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male . 
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l 01 ly amend floe an 
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Burial 
grounds 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

An archeologist with Mayer Heritage Consultants in London said hie bodies boded there. O'Neil disputes that claim but dons say there 
firm found no evidence of human remains during their examination may be a body or two on the property," since both pioneers or 
of the Douglas Creek. Estates lands. He said no human remains natives may have buried family member on their property. 
were found on the site, said Paul O'Neal Chen archeologist with Protestars are living to verify the findings of a dowser, who uses 
Mayer Her,ge. He saisi claims there are between 3,700 and 3,300 elicits that point downward hunt to usually for water. 

Children's Safety Village a fun place to learn about being safe 

May 17, 2006 

Ar Donna Dune chair of the Six Nations Police Weather ans help tram 
Worer Comm people afely," said Staats 

NTFORD -Six Nations The village, a prof behalf orrnnnnlice 
on 

drtn will be a lot cater in the yearn designed 
miniature 

tench children safety thaS everyone saws real benefit 
to COUIC, Wanks ta the new though hand experience, right from th beginning. Wéa 
(told`, Safety Village of Brant looks like f a nanan happy to be panicipating and 
that had its official grand opening cry rhyme. The buildings that are hope it goes on fora long time " 
celebration on SanWay doled along meandering boule- Different grades team diftereho 
The centre has been up and running nard are awlo-down versions of aspwü of safety Woughout the 

some of Brantford', most well year. The yearly schedule malades 
known bu ¡nasses and historical workshops an stranger safety, VIL 
landmarks including ion Horions, pedestrian safety, i bike hasards. bike 
the Bell Homesteil and he the softy, and for the aida students. 
Majesty's Royal Chapel of the Inteoet salty, fire extinguishers. 
Mohawks. baby- sitting, CO detectors and 
There are 

e 

mini motorized jeeps being home alone. 
available far children to drive The kids' favourite activity by far 
when they learn about street safety, H driving the jeeps. Ment' of the 
and in the centre of the village is an adWts at the celebration dmimd 
amphitheatre dedicated W Six once the kids get on the jeeps, it's 
Nations poetess Pauline louOon. 'mal* get them off. 
IGdaarngoing alive day 'Thar favourite d pert is Wining 

of 
most 

said through the downtown," said 

the world, t amour dill They 'te sally excited 
Welter 

will 
-The 

safety 
when 

kids 
then. can hardly 

dolmen Wellingrun Som project leach £ airy and Dave get 
safety our children We MPs Dave sud the 

but dore last ,400, 

elementary 
010001 done to race and prevent aceie 

Mohs. 
Mafia not only children, but 

efited 4000 elementary school dents from happening." nobalwL 
children, but Saturday 

everyone 
marked an The village is located at Mohawk not always children who get 

when everyone evolve Cacao Elgin St, ands dl serve avail. scy can ease dine., 
n the te had 

each 

chance insane 
six 

from grades one Mure 
wnM1 oNa on seeing the N from Brantford, Brant Cowry, 

Today 
been sought stilb. 

SIS million facility through ro The Six Nations. Today isthe have eun.pk of site 

celebration 
The Six Nations 

chapel 
tenon.*. Tenet m aralia have decided b do for 

The celebration was attend. 
u 

by donated 
and 

elle our central" 
sob teed palo figures u Welter Bombe., and Michelle The central aim 

safety 
the project p W 

sadly. 
Lloyd 

chair of We Bombe., community Knees teach children safety through par - 
Lloyd St. Armand, MP 

ponce, 
for Ne Six Nations 

Dave Le vac, Moo plea. sits on the CSVB's board of 
u 

caned watch 
the city for Brant corn..d WefofSix ddsee jeeps an the city Wan 

Stains, former chief of Six a all mwgniN wont R could see Iron enjoyable the teaming 
Nations band noticed, and martel do eta bring our commutes said CSVB President Bob 

Nations Police Commission 

Enter our >May 19th - 28th 
Photo Contest 

,vart 
ot i401 ivi 

Take pictures of any event, submit your funniest 

photo(s) to Two Rivers Community Development 

by June 9th and you could win a FREE digital camera! 

For contest details - Call 445 -4567 art 202 

Take your flyer to the events, collect 
stamps a you could WIN 1 of 3 prizes 
worth $500 each! 
DMus Mors available et Ina Post Office 

Spenser.' by SIN Nations Cerell -All so33SUret, by the Tertie Island Mews 

Watch for 

the RED 

balloons! 

McLUa. `Von ca see in Nam eye Werne campieWiy en0raned." 

Men Nil, 5, and hksWex Tentey. S. are inhog heaven m easy ream 
e salary village in o mi matit, n. In the background 

is Sis 
amante 

canaibution to she village, mini replia of Hm 
Majunga Royal Chapel o] 00 ffeOor000. (Photo by Donna Park) 

Want a 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
Child & Family Services Needs 

Jowinteer 
Dr¡v.ers 

Honorariums Provided 

Come into Child &Family Services for a volunteer 
application or call 445_2960 for information. 

ol LOCAL 
Man shot 01P are investigating reports that ass 'cut on han facefrom the Ordeal. Mmes division 'n Caledonia Spokesman Clyde pellet by Nations man on a bamcade hoc been shot and he was standing near a bad Dad- Powless said the man suffered miner 

with e pellet gun . cade when au at once he was h0 by a peg midi« but he has concerns about safety gun The was shot in the face and sports a art gun coning hom the drecfion of a sub Item Caledonia mats h the indolent 

Residential school survivors to get $2 billion settlement 
Jani nued irone 

r 

front) um. 

JAta 

seulement p ss 

ei 
arcdn the nwfundsystgn alb mat 10yaaithetleM <vrcn dmf far survivors 

and Thmn by indeal t adjuioatorss now 60. May are sick and Ming Noté says he eufferd sea L WI thehsñes. 
ro 

phymlr mal ebr.e. It would also demi more than 21 'serndttl'n'ent is just and hono m°pPli npovey 
The optimal deal offers alma Applications s are available at Wltilé same defend We WUnnonal Them sbeeoald nfhcvtm:M1eova classacdw la as givg lliovs 
B4O00 eligible...... 50000. www. imam m Help is also benefits of the schools Ottawa t but fw110 today there will M ..reno., in damages. Man £Rase 
I $3,000 for 0510 offered n 1 566-9254419 acknowledged n 998 that abuse some re air rag that smnedin B wyl clog pus 

YneVetwo o Thatt win were 65 m older ar 
g 

be dote - 

cases were expato m o the 

',., 
bnce-mande[my rk f waoyf00pre =ab fore hal0ym. 

hoofs. Those payments must now 
of May 3o, 3005, tie is 

advance 
Many fm[ner aNwk have anxious 'Toile relief ace the Soc- The ofla' foal would pay off 0 

eligible for the 

saki 
ilvmca tyewaRed newsofe deal. o- mal MM" be 001000. by cowls several 

for years 

0a wen have wmkd 
prown040and are Opted DsYndPrentidoise It'sbee°extremely difficult refllit Bxpecmtionsmeadlab[November 0yearsonecounfiles.Twenty 
simco 

Descendants 

date Mat 
o£drosey horn after oa," said the ara oft. 550lomardneolgopenstem when dan are expected 

Those who ustlNee can also apply for wmpe °" all," said Robert Joseph, 66, the armouAedadmft compensation ire milgw rfthe 
compensation must the goer- 

age." 
for those who are m w owl. jav,anhald. 

[ and the churches Warta Mme had been pressured by age" A hd®I election deed progress, Those lawyers pdn[ oM Wn the 
Ne schools Gom fiufier M1abiliy 

native leaders and the opposition 
several 

The (miner smàent m ay, H.l'a and it Wok another three. 

native 
for juice D A e gliat- 

xceoiotheworsteausofphysicil Nat -hack residentiil school mAlerrBry, B.C, idaal Odmial5 Mora and move dtdal of crone Neer $100 
for 

lbs 
and sexualabuse, former... diowch Ise* veux dieoMeastc°ast of 

he 

meodsaors mfmai,Mai6. h related ati Betio 
W those °'ailing. The average age of Nose Island, lam his hm when he was The deal anon compensation, h.- redact ara fm the 

big pogwms, and a rcuW and 

Six Nations police order private bingo hall to shut down 
Illegal gaming house Sá Nations police received reporta vehicles s n the territory day that the license plates were Su Nations Ponce mended the 

The Sin Nations Ponce are investi- last Thursday, (May 11)from tom- shouldbe reported to the police solen. The .ver wacplacedunder scene of a nota vehicle accident 
Oatin 

t 

Mormon Nate business unity members about oyen bons tress for Possession of stolen on Smise Court in the village of 
on Navy --54 is thing illegal left m mail boxes. This accurred at Possession of Stolen Property property under 05000. The Mondial The Police observda 
gambling to occur on the premise. residences on 2nd, 3rd, 5N 6th A Six Nation nao is facing a accused was issued a Promise W single vehicle wild major front end 

Police have homed. letter W the Lino Police are very interested in charge of possession of pmpaty Appear with a coon date m lune. damage. The Six Nations 
owners warning them they could identifying the persons responsible obt 0001 by crime aller police saw Robert James Martin age 24 was Ambulance transported the ocher 
face charges of operating an illegal for We distribution of ans mande, vehicle heeding north on charged with Possession ore,. Lando. "Mal Hospital wild 
gaming house. Community members with any Chiefswood Road last and.,. ty obtained by crime. companinis of a fore chant David 
Police continue to investigate information are asked to contact May 13, at 4:29 p.m. The sack none.. wen charged for KK propaganda, the Inc Six Nations Police Service at was later seen ,king lot on Mota Vehicle Accident Careless driving, 
Territory. (5191 445-4191. Any simpicio °s CmerSwod Rd. Police advised the On May 15, 2016 at 6:56 FM. the 
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Canada's New Government 

BUDGET 2006 
Focusing on priorities 

Tax Relief. Focused Spending. 
Debt Paydown. 

Tax relief for all Canadians including 
1 percentage point off the GST and 28 other 
tax cuts. 
Focused spending to help families including 
child care spaces and the $1,200 per year 
Universal Child Care Benefit. 
Balanced budget and plan to reduce debt 
by 53 billion per year. 

Find out what Budget 2006 does for you, click 

www.fin.gc.ca 
or call 1 800 0-Canada (1 800 622 -6232) 
TTY 1 800 926 -9105 (telecommunications device 
for the speech and heanng impaired /deaf) or 
visit a Service Canada centre near you. 

Le nouveau gouvemement du Canada 

LE BUDGET DE 2006 
cible vos priorités 

Réductions de taxes et d'impôts. Dépenses ciblées. 
Remboursement de la dette. 

Des réductions de taxes et d'impôts pour tous les Canadiens, 
y compris une baisse de la TPS de 1 point de pourcentage 
et 28 autres réductions d'impôts. 
Des dépenses ciblées pour aider les familles, y compris plus 
de places en garderie et une Prestation universelle pour la 
garde d'enfants de 1 200 $ par année. 
Un budget équilibré et un plan pour réduire la dette de 
3 milliards de dollars par année. 

Pour tout connaitre sur In budget de 2006, visitez le 

www.fin.gc.ca 
u appelez au 1 800 O- Canada (1 800 622 -6232) ou au 

1 800 926 -9105 (téléimprimeur, pour les personnes ayant une 
déficience auditive ou un trouble de la parole) ou rendez -vous 
au centre de Service Canada le plus pies de chez vous. 
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Got Sports News? 

PORTS Call Emily (d 
445-0868 
to got credo. laoeñes g".,: v.aareTerxuw:n 

Ellie Joseph 
Qualifies for 
Boston Marathon 

SPORTS 
Sow. Elhe loser. gavelled only been running ,rns for a 

Mississauga W weeks. roo 
IM the Missomma 

hest tlo 
Her goal 

shd her 
M _ e . a her sights tu Boom 

College Boys win National Field Lax Championship STING UNDEFEATED IN INAUGURAL SEASON 
By Emil Botym -KJVre of championship contention with an 18 more goals before the hallo the 

Spur. Reporter good deem TMs time, sopho- ...hoard increased late seconds 

- This weekend Four Si a Nation mores like Sid Smith were ready on a cluck, while holding Sniff. 
men made history Cody Jamieson, and waiting and the perfect OCC to their first two goals. 

Kent Squires -Hill, Craig Point and team delivered. '°There was no way they could 
Sid Smith and the rest of the The boys Mended Essex 22 -7 cane back, "said Point. 
Onondaga Community College paving the way to the championship And der third period showed the 

field lacrosse team travelled to game.- same unbelievable precision of the 

Lang Island, Not York to compete Thirteen of the 22 goals came OCC machine as Me team IM 26-4 

in the National lacrosse Junior from the Native with Six Nations By the end of the game Onondaga 
Championships where.. severely had scored four nos tones and 

N SN's Kent Squires -Hill led seer- Long Hours sneaked in rrwo goals 

erg for the team with 6 goals and Irevag the woes strong Nb final 
one assist Jamieson had two goals As the Sr,,, from the scoreboard 
a. five assists, Craig Point had echoed in the distance the emire 
one goal and one assist and defense- OCC ma lea the bench m make 
man Sid Smith had I assist Isaiah one big pile of happy lacrosse play - 
Badmen. had one assist, Kevin 
Bucktooth had one goal and his "I was pretty proud once I knew 
arotherROss recorded Wee saves we made Mgt.," said Point. 

rvm/av) Men The Utter time me all Each of the boys was hypos, s C 0rad the do from aCC celebrare.,fra Lanes 
Arrow's fans one way Or another 

L awro'bdsrf ommna°her "amain eslf B 30-6. 

Butit mewl the firm game the Stn. was named National A11- American National MVP ofdre player of year," said Wilbur 
boys were focused on. Defemenan of the Yee. Regiooal final rpr r mows. and Regional But Jamieson is humble and 

CoryOmlmon far ea &pan 
Bark when Point was deciding Player of die mt e year and was tned championship MVP. Jamieson rar,s his success to the rest of 

which college to attend, OCC made First Team An- Amman. Spics was voted National Moi Valuable W team. 

anon Oyark Se [mg Me. 
a 

apromise. Hill earn. Mid -fielder of the year Player by .e coaches of all teams "I kinrla lucked out -I guess. Ijun 
Mrs,. ay Menke, econies.) 

guarantee 
and II you come here, and was name First Teem A11- that made it to the firals;u well he happened to play good games at the 

well guaran Ronal American and Me national final four named second team A11- right timer" he said 
bon M every sense of the championship," said Point all tournament team. Point was Am mg, Jamieson says he couldn't have 
word worm against Errs And they kept their promise, 

"It's We having 35 kids of your Mantes largely to the boys from Six 
ovm and Chong diem reach their Nations who scored big almost 
goals," mid Chuck Wilbur, coach of every nose.. 
the OCC field lacrosse tam The young OCC field lacrosse 

"It was pretty cool w said team houses 19 freshman, 3 from 
Jamieson. "We got to play every- Six Nations. 
one on the team." The game began fairly non... 

Every Beata member on a 32 -man strange expefienm for the perfem 
e chance to play in the lean telo won every game Ws 

championship game is nearly season by a ....mum of 8 goals. 
impassible. OCC got pan a leg up on Sofro. 

"No ether team in the champ, quickly with two fast goals. 

P.M game has got to play every- But half way goat the fan 
one on the team, "said Las period Suffolk came beck to tie 

OCC had a truly perfect season, OCC 2 -2. 

winning all of their 18 games, Tlo one's ever done that to or 
including the Regionals a. the before," said Jamieson, who admit- 
Nationals. - red to being a bit nervous al Mat 

In game one of the championship poet 
weekend, first seed OCC was paired "We sled down and scowl Ibo 

with four. seed Essex. 

Last year Essex bump. OCC out Ther's right, the OCC boys scored 

By Mal 9abwoAleee Six Nations kept the momentum 
Sports Reporter rolling when Amvood knocked one 
The Sú Nations Sting are having past Braves goalie Ken lone., 

á great first season. The team cur- Sandy Porter and John Burkholder 
entry in is first Y of the drew assists and Me Stag were up 

Canham S,,, lacrosse circuit, has in Ibo first half of first per- 

unlit 
all three home games, and ad. 

until this weekend's lass i In an Tonawda's Heenan Scrogg 
Newtown, had gone undo.... scored for the Braves on an unas- 

The SIX Nations Sting did NOT staled goal that was quickly cam 

lose May 6th's game against celled out by another Oohs 

Newtown despite what had been Jonathan goal. Cart, Hill and 

reported. The pone woo close Burkholder contributed assts.. 

tune, but it wail Six Nations that With just mauve and half of 
roved victorious in the match -up Pay loft in the first period 

at the ILA. VanEvery stepped up and scored 

The Sting played two games this again for Sú Nations, assisted by 

weekend. The first against the Wade Jonathan and Dohs Jonathan 

Tonawanda Braves and the second bringing the score at the end of one 

against Ile Newtown Golden Period to 7 52 

Eagles. Six Nations ...ding 
s 

first 
The Sting are now 3 -1 in their Pell. set the lone for the entire 

first season game 

Friday nights' game was delay. In the second Period the Sting 

about 20 minutes due to some bow netted the fan goal Imo the stick 

der delays for the US team. of Burkholder assisted by AOdrm 
and Cam Johnson. 

5IT -IV -BULL 
CDNSTR a ON n 

'GOIROQUOI' ' 

805,76 

TYRES , 
.. 

¡r.41ph' ........ 
Aítaii 

/P193J9111 RGWW 

Sandy Porte r scored the next With less titan three minutes ten Six Nations scored their final 
point fm Six Natiovs rmassisted to end the second. Tonawanda goal of the night MM less Orr 
and unanswered by the Breve. managed to slip one put the Sling Wee minutes on the clock. Vmce 

Domo Jonathan scored again with and score their third goal of the Longboat scored the goal. Porter 
helpers from Rustin Johnson and game o6 an unauisted shot by and Cecil Hill drew assists. 
Cam Johnson. Casey loodthan. The Sting won die game 17-4 and 

The Sting would not back down But the Sting's Burkholder carried their win sneak to 3 games. 
and it was Vince Longboat who responded end stoma off assists On Sunday Me Sting met 
scored next. assisted by Burkholder from Vince Longboat and TSadehe Newtown again in a rematch of last 

Thomas. Friday's game. Both teams played 
' The Sling's mighty defense was strongly keeping the scores low 

CPA á R.DEKO able to hold Tonawanda to just one and the akin high, but Sú Nations 
goal in Me second while the team couldn't hold on for the win and 
added five more goal.. their total fell 8d to the Newtown rioldem 
bringing. at the end of two Eagles. 
perisW IL3. Poi. gams for Sú Nations 

51 9-5112 
Six Nations' vavEwry Popp. were Ken Sandy (RM. Vince 

W fie Boar of the third just 28 Longboat rag, Josh Pnwless Nack 
seconds into the period Porter Dion Jonathan ß0i John 
assisted. Burkholder 110. Talehe Thor 

Slaws Carlow and Atkins scored Mai, Sandy Porter 1251. 
two more goals for Six Nations The Sting's next game will be in 
with assists contributed by Allege. on Saturday. Sting fans 
VanEs.. arl Mille, Pone and 
Cecil Hill. 

The Braves finally round the net 
and Maas their only point of the 

chid period but the Wong Six 
.aims Sung scored aline CO sec 
ads later. when Sandy Poll,, 

s knocked one m with helpers from 
will Hill and Carl Miller moo. 

their lead and sruslang any 

Mpso 

raeNoods Xe.vr graelnou. Jr., SM Smkd, Carly on, Craig Palo 
Kars &proof pose HlbMeirnadvndwordy. 

(lamed m the second team All- Wilbur sacs a great fan. for Moo done it without his teammates. 
American and Kiclmosway Ares and the other boys from Six could have just as easily been 
named to the second team All- Nationg anyone else," mad. modest MVP 
Regional "Many Mink he'll be pre-mason The offensive man, who also 

Jamieson was named second team plays for the Six Nations Arrows, tam streamed into the ILA watt- 
led his team in scoring with 5 goals iirg for the.. to start and Six 
and 6 assists and is second in tlk ns faro were not disappoint- 
entire NJCAA league for total dew 

o 

0 DAY SUNDAY po with unofficial total of 117 In game one of I weekend 
points. Squires-Hill is in the top 25 rsmchups the Sting set flight 
with 61 pó (, I), 

Six N .ons 
the Tonawanda B b' 

Mani ISM .amemr..v: The men from have way, crushing the visiting team 17 

had an amg season and as Was Oat the ILA. 
rat. erred, they'll benefit ,Tonawanda opned scoshsgm.e 

room from it fro, the only time rn the game Six 
s aura 

Wilbur says he has had many trailed the Braves. But 
phone calls from various Myearml- Doin Jonathan answered the mill 
leges with outstanding lacrosse and nailed the fan point for Sú 
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will have to wait until lune 2nd 
ce the boys in rima holm,. 
Sting are now 3 -1 

oops! 
Sona were defeated hy NL,T0411 

Sang won Me pawl, 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEME 

May 17.", 2006 to May 23°, 2006 
i,Ì1=EMMI=EM 50700000 lTiiMENI 

records including Syracuse, Ohio, assisted by Tsedehe 

and Ntmh Carolina as and Matt Atkins, followed 
"They'll hank to noes any by a shot just 26 seconds later by 

place and set a find sMolarship," Carry Hill, cm assists from Jeff 
said WMla. Vanevery and Cecil Hill. 

This Monday. entire Onondaga lust like that Sú Nations pulled 

day to 

College will dose for ahead and never looked back. 
the day to attend aceremoay at Me Vince Longboat, assisted by Matt 

m mamnnav sec. 
school, honouring the perfect Clank. *wood and Matt Atkins scared 
Mated National Junior College the next Sting goal and only 14 

champions where they are expect wads later it was Sir Nations 
to receive a key to the city again thanks to Gray Hin's snood 

°they deserve q' said Wilbur goal of..ehl. with helpers from -T.. a true team. Cecil Hill d and Bruce Longboat 

:7ureg 

Parader...as. n you Antrum an bred 
temhqad 

arak.. a .. muse 

Means... 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

3201 Second Line 

9.9.86, Memos. ON 

190517684999 

AO/ 
CHIEFS. STING 

Six Nations Arrows vs. 
Peterborough Lakers 
Monday May 22th at 4pm 
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SPORTSMay 17, 2000 

Jerry Hill dominates at Brantford Cities Meet 

Any rum soggy. line el see ,,amid Mesh .üna eld 

bayeuna..ed"teaa.. ('twas Bad &Bare ayes) 

By Bmity Botym -X week placing trust in the Midget 
Sports Aepeeree boys SOOre, 1500n, and the 3000m, 
Su Nations' Jerry Hill dominated smashing records and seta, new 

the Brant County high scam hack 
o 

na along the way. 
and field championships this past lay has been looking forward to 

Traditional Food Gathering 
Rain or Shine 

Saturday, May 27, 2006 

9,30 am - 3,30 pm 
Shuttle leaves al 9:00 am 

3181 4th line Road it the bush) 

Outdoor Activities Include: 
Gathering and Preparation of Edible Plants 

Plants to Stay Away From 
Cooking Outdoors 

Guest Speakers 
Interactive Learning Stations Food Preparation 

Registration is Limited Adults Only Please 
Outdoor activlty requirements: 

hug spray, sunscreen, boots or good walking shoes 
(dress appmptrately for the elements) 

Platabovantlery, lawn chair. 
1 water battle lea sea. and crater refills provided. 

For more mfmmanon & registration 

Call Toll Bee 

15191 495 -9922 1 Idea) rae -4922 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
Child B Family Services Commun 
Support / Resource Development 
Presents 

Sensational Summer Camp 
200, 

Week ayer Yak Theme sep 

ne xq tar - fir 

Two 1713 WI,. Sara Grades WowleY10 

s.to ab 17,0 eut 7.1.11 nd _.._ 
Four 64 Jury NV twee, We Sea Mora 

1717 ley i 

Su 9,10 

ire 

alum Ms. 
Sewn lose Mue r Cr. or Fronds Grades Yluy ad 

No camps on 

Register In person Thursday May 16406 

n 

'da May 19106, 5 -7 Pm in Me 
odz 

Friday 
te Moo Se 

$20.00 per vh,ldymlh. 
payment due in full at registration time. 

M for programs: Slx Nations band 
Members ho ne x Nans or living oft 
sec less ayes 

For more Mormon please cell: 4452950 

the event since qualifying for his oMS and surpassed ha own tepee. lite kids. He's a pleasure," said 
Moos races a few weeks ese mom by 3 seconds. leery was Mea 

This swas Jerry's flat chance to hoping for 10 nausea. Md'al ins Jerry by expanding 
race Me 3000m this year. The "Last year head it in 10,I2," mid on and working with mortises he 

speedy miner says the longs races, proud mom, Amanda Hfu. dmswith the Brantford Track and 
especially the 3000m are his Andat the qualifying meet held at Field Club. 
favowtes because of the strategy Assumption High School last week, "I don'tdcerfere;' she says. 
involved in winning. They are his qualifying time was also 10:12. The guidance councilor and for - 
MinkingmicaandJerry hasdeft- Inns mood I the forcer Brent mer physical cation teacher says 
nay henoboingwen. County record for the doom of 

every day 
like Jerry don't come along 

The Midget boys joined he Junior 10:02 held Sr Jeremy Wallis from everyday 
boys for the 3000m or 7 K times Paris District High School, set in "You don't see a lot of athletes 
around the track because Mere were 2004 like him nowadays." 
only dace Junior boy,. As ash Jury said though his at Nett It's Jerry's skill and dedication 
speed takes him to the Pont of the qualify, wasn't a slow one, this race that has McCool Oroed, ail she 
park, it's seldom he has the °poor. was quicker. sees a bright forme for the young 
amity to chase anther runner. The "It was fast," said levy, who also Six Nations youth. 
move gave Jerry the chance to run abase Me warm weather and low "levy's a great kid b work with, 
wise the higher level boys while wind to Me speed of the day. has at practice everyday" 
competing against Me midgets, ferry i coach a Assumption, lOSS t meet will be 

And he finished his race in fir. Marian McCml 
at 

extremely Culenlo a 

next 
Western 

place with a hie of 9:5719 pleased with Jerry as n athlete, and Ontario Secondary Schools 
"I'm happy with Mat," mid Ivry as moons man. Assocbnn championships, 

who increased his time by 15 sec- -ills mea those old- fashioned 

TORONTO ROCK: GOOD -BYE SANDERSON HELLO CLARK 
TORONTO 

- 
(CP) Former rive NLL seasons with the "To be able to coma hack and stmt 

Tósanm Rock defememan Okra Toronto franchise. He closed ese again with this organization a In- 
(Tee prttrossom Clark isrenmingm his playing career tlds season with tasso. It's Me only lob that would 

the National Lacrosse League team the leoh, 

a 

Wags- have made. consider retiring" 
its new head coach. Clark, a resident of Saar Clark, who won five champ, 

The Rock made the mom C ., said his looking forward onships wild Me Rock, recorded 33 

moo Thursday. two days after Terry at a raw challen8e. goals and 41 assists fn 74 ..in 
Sanderson was mikvM mfaa ands my mind ifs Me No. l place 92 career games. 

ahead tech and GM. to be ifs the best job in 'Moor taking the teems a new 

cars 36, spent all but lie of ins lacrosse be said n ammo direction,^ said team president 

1"79063 

Residential School Survivors 
Our anaen from Cann lay r be se ou comm.* for me da rAn rM. pl May and Jae. 31ie b 

amen matt, at Mama. Oath meteor sea 
anenta eM*pbSnlae 0 mom CM MV mmm®6n arse ans being o'xrPeKd popery The lawyers 

wal also k ade attar any Vodbe na aqH M,a rNrgg w tlekm. 

Tt11R 1 mom mom on Meal 
1 tommy Molan. mom mots ata SuMm 

arae blkalrl M; 9.. 
ame ammMp aaaW wM150.1 

11111Malkarsalbc 
nÑCanmm ossa am. 

6P.aaol ter Saws Myra erdanacap. moon 
motor tanw'-adti ebwlUPl. 

aataaMwetn llama, Saone. eaWrgbpor.dn4as 
smaa ntbbl wad n k enlna ad"eaa auav b Uwe.. use, pama eav® and 
att Man swam et Ersdeem 
awndNloati 

Ylade. ay a 

Iramamaa. pcansaba 
tissing,m Nee, room to receive a s Noma mono a+aM wweekdaMaaaM 

rn b eypd a appmed b da ta v,aw Ta gsa ea abdah under ae 

ua e gKnwmuh a SrwE a.aaa®. 
naraeaaaeaHahCaatee5ralansrWRemnd'mn 

Community Drop -ins. Survivor Interviews with Lowers 
MOAN Dams Wednesday, April 19, 2006 

Thursday May 18, 2006 

Fnday, June 16, 2006 

TOMS 200.7 00 p.m. 

PYit Six Nations Community Hall 

Massa n name snwns. leg swan oar onbd.., the Agreement Mal 
IMBl o ass. SurvIvors peeped. ffielr mludmg any Advance Payment dame. 

lb encourage urns In sang reef ts 

bane imam emmoebIn of term alder ana asap. 
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SPORTS 
SIX NATIONS REBELS GET RESULTS FROM THE LITTLE GUYS 

miry BO - e na7 -5 loss for the Sn Mono Jr .H , 

Sport epnrler 
The Jr. B Rebels have starred Heir 

season with a fair %- %start but it's But the tense' loss wasn't from 
the playing styles of the line guys lark of effort According to 0', 
Watayne 

Liars, General Manager practice. 
lit need some shooting to 

of the St Nations Jr. B Rebels "n Me first and third, I thine we 1eá9 
lacrosse teem is pleased wild the outplayed them, but mom mall 
skin and aggression he i seen from said tickers. 
his team ad it's not the boys you, o Km Rebels gm offer a greet start 
expect. m Wayne Vonav, opened scoring 

Llckers says Blake Sault and with an unassisted shatjns oyes two 
Jeremy Johns may be the smallest minutes n the game But the boys 
guys on the team, but they pay with from Hamilton 
the biggest heart. VanEvel s goal fiv e east heir 

This is Johns' rookie year in M e tea er. h. 
lift circuit and he's already making aThe Rebels were able to hold 

rare Mr himself. Hamilton just one point w the a 

"Loose balls, nut vg into comers, first, while Kyle Point hammered 
he's an aggressive payer -him send ce past Hamntoa's Dale Tolman 

giving the %Ness run are 
pons lead entering the second. 

Moo enjoying his first year playing ]beer the second, as though 
Jr. B lacrosse. homes pe n young team, hey 
] Liars is also keeping an eye on unable to find the holes w the 
Darryl Hill 

were 

one of the harden working 
net. 

Hamilton took advantage of the -ile i 
Rebels handicap and rallied for four 

Tickers says that although all goals while holding Sú Nations to 
doesn't always find the net it's not Nee goals In the sand 
always scoring oleo man differ- serer,, got pick oar 
ewe lie game. said tickers, who says the boys, had 

"Hai got a hard check, hei a lot of bad penalties at tiewmnv 
aggressive and goes into the tact" "We have guys who cm put 

This year the Rebels will become Me ball in Me net" 
well- rounded in the apart it they And nose boys Poured it on in the 
aren't lre already. ad, trying desperately mope in 

"Everybody plays defense and on the three point load Hamann 
offense;" says Lickm. ' earned for MINI.. in the second. 
them to be all-around lacrosse play- h was Sault who found the nel at 

the start of the third period off m 
This weekend the Rebels played assist from VanEve y. 

thee games. The first on Friday Four minas later Vapevery 
light against Hamilton which ended scored again wild helpers from 

Hia twin brother, Jeremy Johns is by Pauly aolyea'ryenl 

Ten year -old Levi Jamieson 
has been chosen as Turtle 
Islands' player of the week 
for his contributions to the 
Six Nations Minor Lacrosse 
Novice team 

Levi has beer ramp lacrosse 

frs. years old and he 

II enjoys it, 
more of 

good defame 
your dal ru .Oak Ix field you 

game. n"'" come pony grad 
"n slash real hard' 

hits." said William Skye, cana erM1ea 
PU[M1n sac bled man 

the Novices 
as he also plays football for the He: the rodeo: Skye. 
BremMN Bisons whew 1. plays 

Skye says ev and skill 
Mull bath along w rtF various 

make for one tough defensive 
o[FCr positions. 

hoc Le, says 1is Mvosui1 football 
We're just 81oá his oncnni 

Baltimore but his 
said Skye. 

Levi Y h Ikes both field and 
Nome hear loam n the 

Tame 
boa equally but for diI 
troll reasons 

R k. 
Ilke BOb Name.- says 

Payer fil the week 

lemon by Poem Latrasse Store. 

ammo Bandit tloKeta available! 

0111111811 humps= snits axe A ma- 
905-71111-9199 
3201 SECOND LINE R,R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

Bemr4onee ry pp,maayFraryapydlkAageravllle 

Brit Longboat and Kyle Point mar But the Rebels Mat score again behind losing 8-7, 
rowing Haitians lead to just one and Hamilton did, ending the game Points earners for Me Rebels were 
pont. in a75 w. for the ttsihg team. Randy Johnson (la), Bruck 

B wasn't rani the bottom of the 'Seven goals allowed, Mat's no Featherstone (16), Wayne Paneaay 
Mrrd period Mat the boys from Steel had for lacrosse, said Linkers. "Bu (Ig), Inn Johns (Ip, 2a), Ely 
Tam added point to thew lead, but alas score more than 5 goals" longboat (lab Bake Sault 12g), 
it as quickly answered by Jason On Sannday Six Nations travelled Darryl Hill 1Sah Calton Matin 
Johns, 

x 
atom/ ed by Homan. to Windsor, their furthest cameo cameo (la), Dealt Day 

Thames. city, where the boys fell one poin The third and fiel game of the 

weekend resulted in n expected 

Sea Nations of the Grand 
Child Family Services Comm unry 

is, yr Support /Resource Development 
Powers 

Summer family Outing/ 
Week Date Trip 
One July) Canadas wóndedang. 
Two July 14 Toronto Zoo 

Three -1221 Canadas Wonderland 

Four My28 WM Water NGrgdorn.. 

F've ABg14 Hiagra Fags 

Sù PASO 10 Canada's WaderNtd 

Register in person Thursday May 18/06 
antl Friday May 19/06, 5 -7 pm in the 
Social Service Gym. 

Cost's $50.00 per family (p tO 5 people) 
$10 for each additional fs ly member. 
Payment due M f II at 9 afi time. 

Eligibility for grogram S Naha hand 
members living on Sù Nation or !Wing off 
Six Nations less than a year. 

For mon Mono. p e5 0511 4454930 

Sie Nions put stop to their 
short losing streak against Welland 
with a score of lSA 

"Welland heat winsome yet" 
said Lickers. 

The Sú Nation team played 
strong right from the startending the 

fiant salami Who second 

Sú Nations lamed op the heat and 

scored nine goals holding Welland 
tojust goal. 

And they kept the momentum 
going n the thud with two more. 

The Rebels won the game 15-8. 

Points contributors from Sú 
Nark. lone Jason John (4a), 

Jeremy Johns (3g, a), Wayne 
*Middy lag LT Brent Lmigba) 
(1 L), Hawe. These) Oak 
Cody n (Ig, LL Ely 
Longboat (Ig, 2a), Blake Sault (3a 
MISS Main (la), Sm Hill Mg), 
Coalmo Marin (Ig) Ran 
Longboat (lg. MI -. 

The Rebels 11 May Mm next 
home game Friday night in 

Brantford at the Civic Centre. 
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SPORTS 

Improved Bandits lose NLL Championship 16 -9 

1,5 17. 2006 May 17, 2006 

Emily Bo/yea-1447e a and from lay llbet defensemen slopped pressuring the 

.pores Reporter Buffalo fail. to more in Ne fir, ball and it snowballed from there." 
Nie Bandits played a dif- but started off the seco. with John After falling 7 -1 to the Mammoth 

Anent knd 
Buffalo 

of game on Saturday Tavares scoring on a Dolby by the second period the Bandits 

night mil no amount of On support p awleaa, Kyle Cording sexist- pulled star goalie Steve Dietrich 
could pull Ni orange and black out. With Colorado leading by one early in the second and replaced 

of o deep .9 loss to the Colorado point th ,u' Dilly Dee Smith with Six Nations own Ken 

Saturday rday night at the was slapped with a male penalty Montour. 
Amur alter slamming Sims for taking a MonNir swayed in net NM the 

lain 1.1.16,104 fain the Ranch. shot alt.+ nine hail inn out on No fourth perm. who Deitrich was 

reinserted. In his two calls to net 
INNour played a great game male 
ing 

Inithe third Buffalo rallied car five 
goals. bill a ...Nita, g 

Colorado's Gavin Prom Padded 

Colorado's alnaly evens. 
Powlev. \ and Squire, all 

from Six Nations. ored for 
Buaalo, al with Jason Closbie 

and ON lime 
Mier Msc. who hm gripped the 

ALL in a stellar rookie season that 
start. half way ough the semen 
due akne. injury..omd offu 

.m Chris White, the Six nine afar_ In 

Nation 
assist li 

an jumped into Ne glass 
games men something EN was o 

aad had the roaring Buffalo crowd ream whaNistat thechampinowhip 

on their fm and back in the game. game the reu tune N rim yeah, 

rBut by the start of the unh guar- 
The Nadirs Mda 6666, 

with Colorado's lead cut to not 'We impmss. dm depth a the 

-1 goals K3lgam put Dioreh back in team;' mid lily who Points inn 
Cory Bomber, who has helps. 

Instead of knouts the momentum Ituffalo imp a Ibeir powepmy 

going. Buffalo grit caught up in oage'- 

fell apart m penally plagued 70-second clock. pointless penalties and gave a'elur pewerplay is non., me in 

wank who hoot win a champ; With Smith in the penalty bun. the Colorado mammon olpommitim 
mship since 1996, spent much of Mammoth were tinily able scare shorthanded on the shorthanded Bandit". 

m m doe game a than two more goals m they steadily The Budio were called for eight 
"The fat quarter vas fairly Mn l Mein mlling lead penalties and goat. three powe 

even." said Pews, Jacobs, Baud. Then Buffalo fell apart. play goals. 

Moon. coach. Colorado scored five goals in a W. could have waked the ball 

D nnn,aaaa 
F 

SPECIAL - 

It looks like this weekend maybe a outside the arena this year for Ne the British during the American It has become a day of celebration dropping by and evenu plowed wet one for the 10 anal Bread 
b 

nnual event Revolution. with families visiting, neighbours 
and Cheese celebrations buts least Monday bias Queen Victoria s 

there should be enough Bread and birthday and that's why we are eel - 
cheese to go around. ebmting, actually. 
This year 2.o o0 loom of bread are Queen Victoria sent presents to Six 
being cut by volunteers and soot- Nations In recognition of her loyal 
er 1,700 kg of cheese,. allies the Six Nations and their role 
Thousands are expected to line up in the war of 1812 and to side with 

food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle 

Congratulations to Six Nations on your 109" Bread & Cheese. 
Prices in effect until store closing Wednesday May 24th, 2006! 

NESTEA, 

5 ALIVE OR 

FRUITOPIA 
24x341 ML 

$5.97 
While they last!!! 

NESTLE 

DRUMSTICK 

FROZEN 8'S 

$5.97 
While they last!!! 

BEEF STRIPLOIN 
CANADA GRADES A 

OR HIGHER 

CRYOVAC SEASONED 

$3.97/LB 
$8.75/kg 

CUT YOUR OWN STEAM, 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

theleague" 

'Roger stepped no u a 

drafted player. He Nought u and 
honk and outside presence u far 

Jacobs who played in 4 champi- 
onship garnet of his own, says lbe 
loss hints. 

'When you get that close, it has 
men more. 

Pph, a, p.p 

Pa 

Clay fin L 

Al 

á I, 
the por. ..:11 lair fine 

smd Kathy HUI. e Imatv)f 

JUMBO VIDEO 
10,01,,s the Six Nations 

Communityo he, ,y &.s fl 
Bread &Ghee ro celebr r. 

L_ 519- -1073 751 

Paradise st Gardens 
Hydroponics 

519- 445 -2275 
Chiefs... Rd. Ohm elan 

Irografts 
1880 TWesrora R0.0116, 

(519) 445-41414 

e) 
PHARMASAVE 

OHSWEKEN 
519-445-4471 

1766 Ondsivood 
un-Fru8,amhs 

4en, 
w 

tLV 

Village Pizza 
4th Line, Ohsweken 

(519) 445-0396 
Hoar a hryps tread th Emre' 

SIT IS BULL GAS 
& VARIETY 

OPEN all through the holidays! 
Have a hapm Bread Ss Cheese 

Management & staff 

Hanks Place 
3675 Fourth Line. Ohwaren 

445 -0431 
OPEN through the holiday.' 

MOHAWK ROCK 

PO Box 94,OhfwekenQ yí(mahmvkrockcom 

519-44561766 aiii66. 

1-888-464-7621 

Nolyea4yerel, 

IT'S TRAILER TIME! 
..AND HERE'S THE 
VEHICLE TO HAUL IT! 
EDDIE BAUM 

Mohawk 
Remanufacturing 

Havea savory Bread& Cheese Day 
and asafe Vitoria Day Holiday 

Mina Condolence .: 

Happy herse 

to all Six Nations ci 

Kwiki B Delivery 

re( 445-0253 
or 1-800-588-6817 

$29,900 
CALL ME TODAY!' BILL ALLEN 905 -768 -8962 

1- 866 -508 -6795 

SIT N BULL 
CONSTRUCTION 

3326 Sixth Line 
(905) 765 -9858 

7:30 and to 5 pm Stan. to Fri. 

Village Cafe 
Happy Bead & Chem 

Maeagemeui & stall 
Open, -I2 Nadel, Hand, 

(519) 445 -055 

OWHUNTER BROTHERS 

Stop nO.NomeNIENCE am 

Net. in the Iroquois Lacrosse Are 
r'sosi 

teems 

LONG TRANSPORT 
7tv,Alnr for today 

PO Ba, 399 Hogersville, ON 
(905) 768-1148 

1- 800 -387 -0753 
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109th Annual Bread at Cheese 
Take a look back at Bread & Cheese 2005 

Wlemismietv, flap and chee,e6stszw 
BgSlx GaS & 

PHARMASAVE WI* 
01-ISWEKEN 
519-445-4471 

Morl-Fri 8,1.1am - pm 
Sal Yam - pm 

ives GREAT 

treat a Cheese Bill 

!from Ti it News 

Shawano Jewellery 
lillage Plaza, Ohneetien 

519-445-4260 
Have a great Bread & Cheese: 

Bob Hoofer Cv Sons ha 
;662A 1-1s. #6 N.Caledoni 

(905) 765-2627 
Nappy Bread & Cheese 

FARMER'S GAS 
BAR & BAKE. 

Baked Goods! 

ra; 
445-281,51 

TsT Fast Food 
& Ice Cream 
Iroquois slam 
(519) 445-2972 

Tin CHIPSTAND 

b 10E CREAM Hur 
443-2,838 

OPEN 7 Oar. nwhit 

iroquois Lacrosse Area 
(905)-768-3999 

Lacrosse Floor & 
Banquet Hall Rentals 

Bread hee, Ina! 

Inn 
1999 416 Ohswehen. OS 

519-445-4133 
nn.thebearsinn.eonn 

Green Willow 
Diner The BASKET CASE 

(519)-445-0719 

Styres Lumber.' 
1965 Chiefswood Rd. 

(519) 445-2944 

Riverside Cottage Gifts 
Your unique g hieing stare 

Open daily 10-6 

1804 611: line al Chiejswaod Re) 

445-1455 

Ohswekeit 
Speedway Variety 

445-0003 
Have a Sal Idled Bread 6. 

Have a GREAT Bread Cheese 
celebration: 

445-0550 

BUFFALO 
RUUETT STORE 
Loma dae owner of 
Cit./M.11. Islian man. Met. E..) 

Opea Asa. soma Sam,Wlau 
sas Sun. am -spas 

9054684 

Happy Bread Cheese 

CITUCA CONVENIENCE 
3309 0111 OnsweNen ON 

Sun., Sam Syn. 

445-2111 

Bud's Croft's, Smoke 
Slaps Variety 

(519)445-4608 
(519) 442-3442 

Two Arrows 
Restaurant 
519-.4.15-0808 

grant bread cheese 

ogi Bear's 
Preschool & Playground 

love you fin, 

(519) 445-0600 

Che7i Spirit 
Crafts & Design 
mroao.m a Onahasateass 

_019)44;4814 

Sapparling our hislary 
PreServes our 1,0969 

Us Nation intern intern 

aby's Gas Bar 

IlistericalAssetiatioa 
Hap, Bread it Cheese 995-'68-5188 

ew Credit 
Variety & Gas 

Iron -1,i lant-hen 
`Sah - SUP Sarn-Ypn 

4-153 hint Line 

768-8787 

i l's Auto Body . 

Chief,modRd.01,pAcee 
sm. le eel eve, venee,. e. 

appy Bread & Cheese 
Don't Jarget 

Sir A:Winn, Fair 

I air !tool.. eneileMle 

45191 445-9783 

Rivers 
Community 
Development 

+an Centre 

Bar 225. Ohiavarn, 0 V 

519-445-4567 
Have a happy 

Bread & Cheese_/ 

,,G.R.E.A.T.. 
Plea, visk our harsh! 

me a 4REAT Bra, rn,r, 

445-2222 

mum FLOORING 
Chlefswyal Rd 
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445-0003 
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SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Home El Garden 

$1595.00C < 
T 16RP 

3 year 

only 3 n 

G 

White)[( OUTDOOR 
Film Forms Supply 

335 Cackshut Rd, Brantford 

(Burtch) (519) 484 -2901 

R.A.BENNETT 
INSURANCE 

E 
BROKERS 

E 
LTD. 

A family Tradition for over 50 years 
FOR YOUR COMPLETE 

INSURANCE PROTECTION 

Business. Homeowners. Fire. Farm 
Tenant. Marne. Auto. Condominium 

Liability. Casualty 

CONVENIENT MOWN. PAYMENT PLANS 
Member of the HaldIrriand Insuronce Kram Assoc 

Member of he Insurance lotte. of Ontario 

28 MAIN STREET. N. HAGERSVILLE 

(905) 768 -3384 
Were here M help! 

109th annual Bread a, Cheese 2006y 

LoveehafBreY and Cheese 
everybody gets a hunk and 
laughs. Tu day for fr... 

Gas - Propane - Oil 
- Wood 

Central Air - Furnaces 
- Fireplaces 

Call for an appointment 
Haw .ghat 

Breed &Chrree Owl 
Hal Rhwgr 54 Afeddle4or4 

a91e 
519.759 519-759-0705 

everyone to Dread & Cheese! 

Hotline #(519)- 753 -3574 
Holiday Specials Monday May 23, 2006 

CARE ZGLteVDCILt(.ohud.G 

Wishes everyone a great Bread & Cheese Day! 
Grand River Enterprises management & staff 

Fi ii ii lii INDIGENOUS 112A1T1. ROUTES WORLD WIDE 

Last year the annual event was held in 
the community hall and under a tent 
when the arena was under construction 

Have a great Bread & Cheese 

OF WOODSTOCK 

Wish to Extend Best Wishes 
to the 

Six Nations Community 
for their 109th 

Bread b Cheese 
Celebration! 

1006 Official Supplier of Cheese Product. 

Six Nati 
a wonderful 

Bread 
if 

WAWA 
Warn r,r 

I- äf)11 -ît) 3 -11127 

THE WAY TO A 

Beautiful Lawn. 
rn1 

! 

PERFORMANCE FROM THE GROUND UP. 

RANT FARM 
SUPPLY 

30 Bishop's Gate Ra Scotland 

(519) 446-3925 

LIVING ON THE EDGE when applying along sidewalks, Omer new features elude a 

driveways and gardens where fa- durable, cushioned adjustable 
MC) "The most important thing Meet is not needed. height handle with easy Neon 
to do when fertilizing Used with Sm Builder control, high to wheels for 
to make sure Me fertilizer ends uP Lawn Fertilizer 2T3-4, 

breaks 
its improved stability and maneuver- 

where ifs needed, and nowhere all inane panicle the breaks F lity and deluxe heavy duty Im - p 
ys Kathy Russell, Scotts down in soil microbes and is not per holds enough fertilizer to 

Canada lawn Manager. "Om water Wank, you can virtually is 000 sins feet The 
x Tech.., pota e z- tough to ha w 
tt.best Bps." where he, dla ice melt winter. lAge- 

Guard spreaders lawn," KaMY Russell says. 
their comfort gip and eas y - 

'u precision roman panels, 

improve the flow of fertilizer 
grannies. Delivery &nano 
can closed off on one 

Greenhouses Garden Centre 

NOW OPEN! 
Plants Veggies 

Plants Baskets 

sfocary c 
a My 

Banging Bulk Soils 

2490 Main St (Hwy 6) 

Jarvis 
519 -587 -4937 
Hours: lion -Sat 8 to 8 

CLOSED Sundays 

We honour Status Cards 

ID 'ry 

CAIAiI\1CRI1 

FOR ALL YOUR LIGHTING NEEDS VISIT 

SIMCOE LIGHTING 

Spring Cleaning 
20% to 10% 

OFF 

Storewide 

SIMCOE LIGHTING 
625 WEST ST., SIMCOE, ON 

519 -42$ -9927 
:z:-.,,,, ` ! 1Ìr Al CORNER OF HILLCREST 

ICJX RD. & WEST ST. 

HONDA 

For work and play! 
STANDARD MORE 5. 

Fl 

ge, en aD , -A. un - m, .n..a.n 

Bra a Sena Friar Dvmp Ben 

Ms Ina rill Ste Mesa 

sanhgat 56,495 

ROOT* Mk 
21h0.3 s}41Me Om. enprn 

$13,900 

JONI OFFRE ODORS eOaWSIM 
6 menas to CNOSe frocr,14,6x4 erde selectionfu Psu and play 
of 4x49an 0 as low as roe rra, Me, 5 speed 

57,919 $6,399 

Your one stop shopping source for all your utility vehicle needs! 

LTD. 
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NATIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

tiar) 
I bear 'hat by a I bunter has genenared psecularion Mai Fee an, 

,.err nearydNrknife ha/aa) 

Lute. Mo.arke tep health unit cigarette sala are Iwternn 
BELLEVILLE, Ont (CP)- Representation of the Mohawks of te 
Bar of Quints want the local health unit to butt out of their cigarette 
buts, on Tyendinaga Territory 
The Sb0awk band nasal and chef ma heath officiate met 
Wemreaay afternoon. 
AP ens J, the band canal issued a press release 

own 
told the 

NIlevJle sod Kingston health units to linNd their own business. 
At Is w is the me of cigarettes Om., and the availability of cheap 
contraband cigarettes on which no tae has been paid ands 

warnings are affixed. 
The /armed has ignored al mle of the Cheap smokes dut go for as lit- 

tle as 5 10 per bag of 00cigarettes. 
Dowever, the council said it shared health unit concerns about the sale 
of tobacco products to minors. 
But the chief and council were incensed about oomphanee surveys 
conducted by We local health unit to see if tobacco products would 
be supplied to underage shoppers. 
Ilse conned said the health nit had no business conducting the 
arches. 

Thee health unit "breached co ncil said. 

Mislead 
of the Mohawks 

of Ne Bar 
believes 

mlorteilnana."igaettisto 
council ... beehas 

Territory 
alleged Bala of cigaatter a Mors on the 

mattdirega Mohawk is n wmml matter and that mis 
will beadmasnedinter office 

Richard Sppoint, mewcil 
band council 

for the health rua, 
survey was e don Irmo// "with the band councilor. 

of 
The survry 

Tyendi t 

under 
showed that the amen of realles sold 

i buoys under the legal age of 19. 

Eighty per m of item were willing m sell m m underage shop - 
Is," Sc aber sala. 

plinn mana nonreader or pollee souvenir T shwa at 

inquiry 
FOREST. Oar 

people Nations pm 
-Lawyer for 

sou- 
venirs 
encoda Ippevdal ponce 

at w leaawan inquiry on 
Monday 
"Th the possibility evi- 

dence aid Peter 
Rosenthal, who repremMs resi- 
dents former 1pperwash 

n man 
nk showed being 

broken by re rig 

Submissions 
OPP Tactical Rome 

the proposal m 
these imps are preserved 

1, 

the 
to me inquiry 

saw 
all he heard 23. 

M May I I, igniry paw a Tale nought by ah officer within 
six w is 

Sept. 
protesta Dudley Gorge tieing teille) by n 

caspr6 5. OPP 

Park an Sept c.o., 4,1995, ass Firs Nations temtory 1, 
Ore no a e. four interne h army camp. 
The ems, i bray.. George's death during a pre march 
ou the park 

h lusinnh Inggaad the Tana dorante racist allitMes 
that existed wiNm the OPP when George was killed, 

e Orna Itching, to Acing Smh Sgt. (Norge 
are. the liant 

comte, who 
interprets nofthe design rra Nations 

people being broken by specialized OPP units. 
understand how ins oar.,. I am sorry ifs been taken 
way," sala Hroblethwnim, who told the inquiry be never wore 
skrt m pnnbnc. 

hm it was a permnal armory that be nad ana the violent 

PROJECT MAPLE 
'95 

Ow^ 

OUTSPOKEN nrtdol (i P crime Mm jinn aephen Hapen. overrnen[ 

TORY MP 
suffered firs ̀

 
se,bck wednaa y when ks hand-picked 

choice drive out of the chairmanship of e 

RESIGNS AS mi <aMaun k dapped ao from we aboriginal 
COMMITTEE COMMITTEE arzda coanaiMe lerr..mring Supreme Court judges pky 

HEAD Mod with the hen. 

Poll finds Aboriginal people back protests, 
support Caledonia demonstration 
/IV nary Parrot When view. again, a third poll of concern, because they Wink the 

cal Par queson that fuun0 mon give the demon right to demon- 
`'anada's Aboriginals menthe.- provincial and federal government straw," Winn said. 
ing back the t .loom Six mars nearly as high as their own And they foresee a to more such 
Nations demonstration *Cab= national leaders, Mr. Winn said the den...ions. But the/ ana 
and predict the number of similar native agenda that emerges is one of in general are quite moderatq as 
land -claims protests is about to rise, 'fimdemm rebellion" nor by essenlidly as much 
a new survey has "T heir agendas arc very practical;' confidence in We federal and 

the 

Naffing m a poll conducted for he said. 'They want their land provincial govamnenta as they 
National Post, 62% of natives rights, but they ruer want to over- have in their own leaders." 

believe W the 
Ms 

turn the government of Canada The survey was conducted hora 
bedroom community and is eastrsn They're not revolutionaries." May 4 -1I. The results are ...- 

tent wlen natives The survry's respondents w eared accuaem with. 5.7 per cen- 
blok. a ml hne W smpathy lest asked b grade four different levels age points, 19 times out of20- 
month-were right b demonstrate. of native and non- 
That compares void., 12 % who ernm a pert 
said the demonstrations were 

native 
of zero to 

wrong. 100, with 100 being 
"Wire talking about a margin of 5- aperfect score. 

I and civil dsob.ience is in National native lead - 
vOved, "said Goad Winn, preu wen rap marks 
dent of polling firm Cone Inc., with an 

m which conducted the survey ids ace of 60 points, 
but provincial and 

al 

lose 
behind with an aver- 
age grade of 57. 

The federal govern- 
ment and local native w ar..rr.0 
leaders tied with an gex 

aedge 
more of 54. _. rwwr..w atHa aver, 

ca- 
aiWy have agendas 

A5 I ratio of support tells us there 
is a real strong sense eland v 

that among 
Aboriginal commend[ esaNat won't 
go away Nat reality." 

The otinwide poll of 295 First 
Nattons, Mets, and Nnt respon- 
dents also found 61% predicted 
more land-claim protests ahead 
Only 18%% f fewer protest. 

ABORIGINAL MEDIA POLL 

Wn+N:tiaitYW - w.. a. r 

oar rat_ 
r- .µ.n, --e uzt 

DANGER 
Recreational activities near hydro- 
electric facilities are hazardous 
OPG a hydroelectric pose many hidden dangers to moreat 
users so please stay clear of m hydro stations dams nearby shorelines 
and surrounding waterways. 

Hydro-powered generating stations ope all year round and can 
have a signaicant epee[ on water flows. These changes in water Bowa can 
happen suddenly and without rimming. At some of our dams, the gates are 
operated rama. 

In just a matter of minutes, calm waters can become turbulent and dry 
riverbeds can fa with powerful rushing water. 

For your safety, please obey all wamings,sgns, booms and buoys.. 
If you see water levels changing, move immediately to a safe location. 

STAY CHAR AND STAY SAFE 

putting our energy to good use ONTARIOPOWER 
GENERATION 

May 17, 2006 

BIRTHDAY 
"New Teenager on the Block" 
HAPPY 13TH BIRTHDAY to 

Ian Martin on May 18th 

Love Mom 

IN MEMORY 
(WYTHE) (BICE) 

loving memory of our dam mother Edae Bice who Passed 
away May 17, 1997, Oar Sister 

June 17, 1994 and Our 
Father Riche, (Dick) May 1, 

1982. 
They walk with us dram 

quiet pains 
Ad speak in wind and gain 

Fade magic power of memory 
Give the back to us again 

Lovingly remembered 
and never Forgotten. 
Sue. JayBean Tubb, 

Dice and Greg 

ATTENTION 
Looking for any information on 
li o deceased relations: John 
Davis h Maggie (Johnson) Hubert 
Kama g: Lydia (Davis) M the 
1900's Kenneth Knives Violet 
Harry Karnes Harold Karnes & 
Lauren, Silvia Karnes 
(SmitPSimpson), Robert David 
Serious Please comet Cathy 
Lou. C, 519 -875-1085 Email - 

pplcato2(yhotmail.mM Fax 519- 
875 -1085 m Penny Clary (Kama) 
519 -842 -5208 between gam -Bpm 

THANK You 

CLASSIFIEDS 
EVENT 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
The Community is invited to 
attend Euchre night, every 
Wednesday night at the Veterans 
Hall in Ohsweken 7P.M. sharp. 

AUCTION SALE 
AUCTION SALE 

Colborne StE m Rowanwacd St 
then 2 streets North to Nad. St 
Friday May 26, 2006 6:30PM 
House to be moved from 75 
Avondale St in Brantford by Sne 
17, 2006.25ßx all single family 
dwelling. For .her information 
call Nam Hayes at 519- 752 -5187. 
Turns: 82,00000 down at time of 
pmmhae with balance paid lure 
It in car or certified cheque. 

John Douglas Auction Service 
905 -765 -2384 1- 877 -876 -5328 

YARD SALE 
1831- 6th Line at Cnaefswood Rd 
Saturday. Sunday Sam. - ipn. 
LARGE FAMILY YARD SALE 
Lange ladies clothing, kids & teen 
clothing, race car M1a Mill P 
elec.c sa, trailer hitch, 

something for evayon. 

SERVICES 
Spiritual Psychic Readings 

Need some help? 
Questions that need answers, 

For and appointment earl 
5192145 -0979 

SERVICES 
PLUGGED UP, SEPTIC 

Systems, drains, sewers cleaned. 

Also water cisterns cleaned. 
All areas Call Johnny 
(905) 772 -3792 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES! SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and mad: 
Filter Queen Kirby, Trisha, 

Miracle Mate, and more. 
Fm Estimates on repo.. 
Bags, belts and pats 
We take enter. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
9T NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 - 0306 

HAVE A STORY? 
Coll as to get coverage! 

(519) 445-0868 

Rabies Clinic 
Saturday May 27, 2006 

I'd like to Wank the Iheamcamher Fire Hall #1 (Ohsweken) 
Fund at mis time, for supporting 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 

in preparation and have) to me 
Albuquerque New Mexico for the 
Miss radian wised Cape.. bn at 53.00 per cat/dog 
the Gathering Of Nations 

must be at leas) 4 mlhs old ta Powwow. I am deeply honoured to 
. have been given support and nation. 

opportunity to Registration Spayed or Neutered 
community. reprearvya:we 

(Document required) 
Doi/ Bran 

Mra si: Nations $15.00 per animal 
2a95 -2nn6 Not Spayed or Neutered 

$20.00 per animal 
Turtle 

Animals must be properly leashed to 

Island News vaccination 

CLASSIFIED DEAD- 
For more Information call 

LINE TUESDAYS 1í ;9) M5 -2947 or I- 877 -650 -9700 

rod, 12 NOON w- 

MANY POST SECONDARY JOBS STILL AVAILABLE AT THE 

Ni dol POaMon 
PEACE .1e. 

LWmCen.nee.SUke.- 
m eedatNyl 

P&P Saw or Post Somnolas 

Secondary 
Megxat 

Student 
Web Page Onsgna 
Aalulan, Bawd Clark 
Summer Spode Camp Coordinator 
Project Resistant 

orrs Glum 

Job bantam also pellAM ham 

NOWT 
5pnAbor,nal AWhmnen 

FamhaaNanoeWre Be%/. 
.pre, w 
Marco 

N. 

Bran Native lauinp 

Many ph oppartanllim 
P.M ovary weak..wma 
In mit check Mom nuit 

ng Wodra,Awaanea 
d 

wnaaaa' 
a, a 36 from t apm 

Cover Letter /Resume 
imsday IThUrsday Workshop 

5A0600 pm. For Students 8 Pmt 
Ore., hours am now effect ,. 

Tuesday a man lay aria the end of 
June we are opta until epm 

otlon at 519445222 eat 237 
mg 

FOR RENT FOR SALE 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Oinney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, Bath Villas. With 

private 
4disncy- v 

games room 
w illas c 

or call 519- 260.9615 
ALL About Our Native Rate, 

FOR RENT 
Two Trailers with Living Room 
Additions 

a 

t Will Park 
Campgrounds. Utilities Supplied. 
For Further Information 
Call 905-768-1448 

Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, Cot, Tanks, etc. 
C. repairs available on site at 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

YARD SALE 
MULTI- FAMILY YARD SALE 

Saturday May 20, 2006 (One 
DaY Only) 1114- 4th Line Rd, 
Irml s Custom Embroidery 
(Between Onondaga h Cayuga 
Rds.) 9AM - 3PM 

CRISIS SERVICES 

Monday to Thursday 
4:00 PM - 11:00 PM 

Phone: 445 -0230 
RECLAMATION SITE 
ITEMS DESPERATELY NEEDED: 

- 
D. C.6.1.. anon, 

Higbpowere sawlike. 
IFarkbron mood 8.5 -12.5 
Cawoflavige Clolhigl: mar,/ 2M,ama, coats, 
swearers. 

glover, hats, 
boors women} Nothing 6 boors also S all -2XL 

8.5 -J0 
- SEWS sleeping bogs. MwRets 
- Cigarettes. Tim Honors perk coffee. ran/ ie./reshprodace and 

enables. fee., memos/ . aorAa.lqN. apt. plan d! 
cmnen. mid. orlr. water 1. Firewood. axes. chainsows 

- Preave murl all Wm, Il 11.nrd take dbea /ro HQ 
Definitely more men needed to man the posts! 

Items be dropped off @ S.N. library if needed or 
call Edo 445-1a9ó for pickups of donations. 

BOARD MEMBER VACANCY 
r, Ontario Aboriginal Spore Circle 

Board Member- Six NationslAkwesasne Region 
Te Oran Abcaglnel Sport Clyde HOARD os iro lemma mea lw Aboriginal 

searing an 

R Board' 

arnhawknofth y Bay nth urne 

Aoa9 

MANAMA 5n Region First 

Nations 

Knowledge and Homer moods and recreation. actively n inwlved In 

oommunily pods 
experience in working Rh Aboriginal youth 

Effective Stills Commsn'trakons 

Mailable for conference sells every oNx month approximately one and r ha tt 

hours 
Dedieetion A liana week appro., 1220 hours a month 

In eaés esN in le, 
Creators or wmmaMaon two eabk hig Communty Spun r 
Recreation Iteptareotarves 

um rot 086C rograams aanadceMetivem as deemed nemsern 
regto 

Promotion cl MC end Onk Aran rw span end nana., your ra3un 

DeadlineiwApplknbn'. dune 7 KM a 

Pas t a volun, Ii, auNOLani/ crues mvaaa. Bows 
OASCMp application al9057689010 orntb our.. 

cover 

wt. oast. 
Please apply by eedlp Ire competed appl/sim cow lita. resumelpcga- 

*and pasdrelerence including one twnhe ana of re,senladnn te'. 

Order. Aborigine Sport CiNe 
PO. Pox NM 

Fa w Far MINN! roll Free 

eleadr mark envelop Coditlantial Board Mbar Application 
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HEALTH May 17, 2006 

MAY IS SPEECH AND 
HEARING MONTH 

Daffodils a spectacular springtime bloom May is speech 
(NC) Many of . take our Nam[ Canadians, of all ages. Few of us hearing disor.rs. Spoil llae. and hearing 
.d ability to speak for gianted. could ever kami the isolation and page pathologists .d audio, CARIA is a m4a.po61 mal. 

group of friends, playing a sport or 

listening to Me radio, our ability to The Canadian Association of of all ag. to help them deal with 

Whether 

icwate e is 

talkng with ...ion hey face is tws 

hao 

re 

whoigrk 

h l.y 

.note tty. paie 

e p 

id 

oth f 

Creafneasdsiioann. s 

month 
d. ask 

penn. 
v 

esaorlsf 

ipoe 

iotas 

of 
eg 

sene 

merfvhe ment, 

,alai ng 

n l 

programs. 
a 

n.0 va eeLnguh teams,. www.casIpa 
day activities. For one in ten Audiologists (CASLIM), and our cation disorders. Whether working nation. certification program for 
Canadians however, speech, lan- 9,600 members across the country with an autistic child, or a person May Month premotes 440 rele- individuals and accreditation for 
guage or hearing problems are a aye working together throughout recovering from a stroke, hey Matea En O, MOressiom 440 04 facilities. If you would like to 
daily challenge. These communic. the month of May to raise public strive tirelessly to help :44146044 04 40400545444 mule by yarn -lb. know more, 0,., visit our w45 

tr. disorders significantly affect awareness concerning the profes- quality of life and health of the Page Pathologifts and audio.- site .live caster or contact your 
the workgehool and social aspeoh sons and the many issues sus- people they serve. 

ae, speech clinic open house, 
contms, radio talk shows and ohm 
a.vities. 

gists to the health of our re., provincial Speech and Hearing 
of the lives of tens of thousands of rounding speech. language and Watch for exciting events in your gtyttp.op 

comity such tee hearing screen- 

When to suspect your child has a speech or hearing problem 
INC) The fir4 few years of a does not use two or more word ing the m, n,ng, p, f, or h sound m 

child's life are particularly critical ran to express himsere... words or is not using three to four 
for speech and language develop- understand concepts like u word sen,ces. 
ment Here's what to watch for: do., big, little or try to say his 

one name. Mien your three year Hearing: When your newborn 
Spe.h: When your 18 month old old is not easily understood by an does not: mime. noises at three 

does not use 10 or more saws adult friend outside the family.... months.- look towards a speaker 

communicate.... follow simple does not use "me or you" in or sound at three to sty months.- 
con.ands.... mutate words and speech does not ask questions smile when spok. to at thee to 

wands. When >cur iv o year old using W Ire" .. is not peewee six months or vocalize and babble 

.one or with others at three re six 

months. When your 18 mot. old 
dues not point and gesture small 
nrntion to objects or eve.... 

.es nor use words to get what he 

ants or continuously puller 
ears. When yet three year old 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.S. lahm. 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1-888-233-Hill Fax: 583-3946 

corn agog), moo 
wwwdoverapothecary.ca 

"A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
w vw.provincialhouring.tta 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary 

(44. We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, DVA 

Our. liamearm 
Se71M1Bosed 

liteNVILLBON 

100717014107 . 

Prounc. hanreCarrear. 
ISLISS.1.8 

GRAISBY 

409300-0770 

Mar item loveribooseigairertime 
Sr nosh E ILowenve 

11.0MON ON SICATNAIU713.02 
9095214011 1005)694180 

turns up Me r 
televisron 
or radio 
louder Man 

other ft.. 
ly members 
0, doss nft 
bear you 
call from 
another 
room. 

If you sus 

pect a prob- 
lem, contact. ...mal Check 

the yellow pages 44 vat the rind 
A Professional area of our web site 

io find a speech-language patholo- 
gist or audiologist near you: 
aww.casIpa ca.- News Canada 

MIZMI1= 
Health Centre Ohs week en 

Asthma and The World Around You 
With asthma already affecting 7 penal of adult Canadians, and 15 percent 
of kids - and it's on the increase - World Asthma Day (MaY 6) iS a great thre 
to explore what people with asthma can do to help themselves. .rtunately, 
there, a lot. 

These are thre common environmental conditions which make asthina worse. 

. Viruses such s the common cold or the flu. 

. Irritants like tobacco smoke, and outdoor pollutants from vehicles, such as ground - level 
ozone and su phur dioxide. 
Common airborne allergens Ike pollen. coda spores, clust mites or dog haft Recent research 
also suggest that some inner dity asthma sufferers are allergic to cockroaches. 

what can you do, Plenty. Sires work with your doctor to identify any allergies or other fac- 
tors that worsen your asthma. Then, plan rom you can rn. at home: 
. vacuuming a. dusting more often may help if you're sensitive to dust mites. 

Keeping humidity below 50 percent will lessen mold growth. 
. Controlling pet ha. is extremely difficult. Doctors don't recommend that you increase 

asthma medication in order to live with a family pet. Sadly, if shale. major cause of 
symptoms, it may be time to find a loving new home for Huffy or rover 

. All asthma sufferers, a. any children, should avoid .confthand snake. 

. If you smoke, tad to your doctor or Live Well Pharmacist about what you ben do to gulf 
snoring successfully. 

. Air cl.ners2 There isn't enough ftientific evidence to show that they help control asthrna 
symptoms. 

If avoiding allergens and properly using medications doesn't control your 
condition, your doctor may recommend immunotherapy (allergy Sh.). 

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

(510) 445-4471 
Closed on Holidays 
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MAY IS SPEECH AND HEARING MONTH 
Young and old, communication disorders affect one in ten Canadians 

21 

(NO Imagine going through life 
not being able to understand what 
people are saying to yob nu have 

ing b rons.tly ask people to 

soma Meth. Themselves not 
knowing what's expected ale or 
how m behave. Imagne whft it's 
like when you can't express your 
feelings to your family, fiierids or, 

.pecially, strangers. Imagine She 

sense of isolation, frustration, 

anger 

For one out of every ten Canadians 
who has a speech, language or 
hewn, problem, these ding, can 

be an everyday occorreme. But it 
doesn't have to be that way. 

The abdity to hear, 740,44250 444 
be understood is Madame.. to 

Speech and 
hearing profes- 
sionals at your 
fingertips 

NC) One in ten Canadians has a 

peach..... or bearing doom 
der. Seek the services of a dual. 

fied profereional. Speech-langriage 
pathologists and audiolog. are " Talk to your baby rah. dressing, 
imp.. collaborative preen een in 
the primary heal. care system, 
leaky to maxim. commune. " Play simple games, Mae "peek-a- 
tion and, in tare, partichadon 
she 0044441415 

our development as productive cit- They're sem as either uncoopera- 
irens and when bearing and speech five or aft..., 46 unpredictable 
problems go undetected and and hostile. Ilds can be especially 
untreated, the results 1441 54 giev- .4 with ebbs ln many cases, 

this kind of behaviour is often 
merely the symptom of a snore mo- 
fine hearing or speech disorder 
and eels these individuals are 

referred to a hearing or language 
specialist, the problem can go 
undetected and untreated. 

According to the Canadian 
Areociation of Speech-Language 
Pathologists and Audiologists 
(CARIA]. the organization Mat 
represents 4,600 speech, .plats 
and hearing specialists across 
Canada, dealing with this crisis is 

an up-hill .ttle. 
Daycare workers, teachers, social 
workers, pole health nurses and 

doctors need to understand that 
One of the biggest challenges is in behavioural problems that appear 
getting referrals being helm touch to be purely psychological can 

with people who need help. Often, ones. trued a hearing or 

individuals with hearing or spec. speech disorder. Call m the experts 
darla are labelled as having they .ow what to look for the 

some type of behavioural problem. subtle signs that are so often 

Communication 
begins at birth 
(NC) Babies learn to mlk by "Bead to your baby, using picmre 

41 to all the voices and sounds books and talking about what you 
around them and babe develop see. 

different rafts. Some babies take 
longer th. others to develop 
speech and language. Here are 

some ways you can help, 

washing or feeding himher. 

Find a speech-language patholo- 
gist or audiologist near you using 
the Canadian Association of 
Speech-Language Pathologists and 

Audiologists' online database. 

Searchable by location, profession, 
arta of imam and age group ser- 

sass salpe n. 

- News Canada 

SHOPPERS -. 

7 Oral A WHY 

LOWED BESIDE ME 
Meow IleGarr CAA Doric 

agar: 
PAM. 10 SA7. rom* 

swat. Me se moan 
(519) 756-8680 

DR, RICK. P WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
Open Tuesday 

to Friday rhea e* 
ComPata ..Lon 
FOomek 

.Jene. Fa, C.'t. 

765 -1971 
322 Argyle St So. 

" Sing songs W massy rhyme. 

Young, Seek, Babor 
Georgeff 

Doctors of Optometry 

HOURS; 
Monday - Fnday 

Wheelchair areessihis 
Memo 

31 William St., Brantford 
(519) 759-2250 

Seasonal Aller ides Aro* esy slot tr opus some Meow are servo as 
'a ThoxSIhaSm4,22484418S44 
weed s.a.e.,* 48M CORN 
Prmamareecrevia emffectoimoreepereamp. 4 iiPasnrieciet rm... maid Me success ofan,.....asocs 
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aft. sou co salmon. can mu.. Day won't 

gm am Mime tesmile. mere are many.a. ad am amsy tyrnuaren de mar. 

such as ...sop Meg, and AunuF ycu pal Me Rid Ircal arthslama you 

rem see your doda tba Ilas an op!. of presaimp rasd spayS ca. nasal awn], and 

other rredicabals to ewe yOUrsrn 
re one or paverom is varn a sours dare. N. arm , our rtysiaan 4,4 :44: 

8oIxmox,o0144444h741 Heleppallicr.ane is ay...,4 may.4 
24 744 14944441 rnil 1x4 x444 on lip pOL, cunt Clap 44914454e000l 

t==trells. Urrger= 
re ve m Soared ode. Putt ral rum.. 

" Praise your child's efforts to 

Check the yellow page. visit the 

CASLPA web site to find a speech- 
language pathologist or audiologist 

neon you, vovw.crelpam. 

-News cam. 

519 - 756 - 3787 

vgledicine 14 Caithness 51,16.1 Caledonia gypped 905-765-3332 

missed by professionals in other In the meantime, other health care 
and social service professionals 
can help make better use of exist- 

CASLPA estimates Mat Cans. ing resources. This has cone edam 
reirendy h. only about half the Most and while S-Lrs and audift. 
nude{ of speech-1.page pat., open are an imporftnt prat of that 
ague and audiologists that are t.m, they are only one player, 
needed to provide Canadians web counting on the oMer members of . adequate level of service. The Me team doctors, muses, teachers arum Is currently Involved and social workers M help them, 
III a study Mat will identify the help others, in need. - News 
mentor that need and what will be Canada 
necessary to provide Canadians 
with adequate detection and treat- 
ment programs. 

Speech and Hearing Facts 
0:4 ou o . our...on disorders in 

school aged children are often rnis- 
" One in ten tamis has a diagnos. as learning disabilities. 
speech, language or hearing prob- 
lem. TMs affects teed thousands " An estimated 4vA of pre-schooL 
of individuals. ers have a significant speech or 

language disorder. 
" Hearing loas is the third most 

046441441 014641116 disability among " lh of W.%olpra- Coder 
older adults. school.. dater. 

.1 Adult hearing loss can s.1 as Find out more... Check the yellow 
early as the dud or fourth devide pages or visit the Find A 
relit Professional ar.of our web site to 

nies yews -owim pathologist 
" CM1dren behavioural issues or audiologist near you. 
are ten times more likely to actual- www.c.Ipa.ca. 
ly have undetected language disoo 

- News Cara 

Dr. Lorelei Zeiler, O.D. 
Accepting New 

Patients 

Please tall. 
905765-0355 

245 Argyle St., S. Caledonia 

WHY SUFFER? 
COMPLETE COVERAGE IS AVAILABLE 

Money -back guaranteed best fit! 

"I am very satisfied with the service 
I received and I would recommend 
Essential Hearing Services to others." 
Donna. Obsweken. ON 

110 Charing Croat SI., Brantford 

Sales 
Service 
Repairs 

All major 
brands 

ESSENTIAL 
HEARING 
SERVICES 

FREE HEARING TESTS 
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WOODLAND CULTURAL CENTRE 
Full Time Short Term Employ tient Contract 
ln S m NmIete OX 

Position: Project Coordinator 1.1une August 

Hours: 37.5 hours a week 

Rota of fas MAU per hour plus OM per r 

M 

earl OPP ana ragmen ram 
Closing date:May 29, 2006 

The Woodland Colonel Centre is seeking a highly motivand individual to he a turn 

mer co.nator for a research project on ine Cayuga language. The coordinate,. 

will rearm projears interactions. The coordinator, duties include ales 
not lomted to: working closely with ihe pro,cfs Invesfigaters, being a liaison 

between ofo,ect members and the community: scheduling workshops and work- 

shop panicipants; overseeing some, students; helping to purchase and set up 

work stations: and other duties to he negotiated. 

This individual should he a sen muter and able to work will minimum supervi. 

sion.working knowledge of Cayuga is essential. 

Ream. eel he given to applicants al First Nation ancestry. 

Beak 
AA9Ty rate eleal wit 

s: 

publie 

Good lime management skills 

reel. staler - nultated oriented 

owns ww. mitten and rereal sales 

Working knowledge of Geluge 
Prior experience is an asset 

Ability to use computer and internet technology a definite asset 

inletestetl pleam send your rename to: 

Woodland Cultural Centre 1114 Sunk 
rata 1506 Brantford, ON NH 5Ve 

Attention: Tracy Deer, Interim Coordinator. 
COOL Project. Language Program 15191759-2650 em 25.2 

Job Opportunity 
Executive Director 

Hamilton's Centre for Civic Inclusion (HCCI) Is a new 

community-based resource centre that will operate based on 

recommendations from the Strengthening Hamilton 

Community Initiative (SHCI) and the SISO- sponsored report, 

Building a Mosaic Community. 

The Executive Director of HCCI will be responsible for 

implementing an ambRious three-year Strategic Plan "Rica 

aims to involve Hamilton s community. local government and 

institutions in making the ty truly inclustye, reflective of the 

city's diversity and free d The Executive Director will 

be responsible to Governing Camel. 

Deadline: June 5 2006 4:00 pm 

For full job des 'ptr . croon h harshen oB 

Hamilton's Centre for Civic Inclusion 
LIUNA Station, Lower Concourse 

360 James Street North, Hamilton, Ontario, L8L 1H5 

Tel (905) 667-3088 Fax (905) 667 -7477 

WOODLAND CULTURAL CENTRE 
Ft di 

Augusr.20051plus sedum, as necessary 

Maine OM: WV ear e099 

The Wed. Cohere! Centre is seeking high 

o are. loth(' proper 

welt dePAreámeee 

ants amaticemear 

nm1.m4 ,,1ntm1e Anwe.m nnn,1°eenn en. eto errh. n æ wn em 
COOL P,.,m * nena OM, 750.2850 m1959 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENERE 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
or 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

May 200.fi 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

Has: 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Term Loans up to 5300,000 
Operating Loans up to 0300,00 

Youth loans up to S15,000 
INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF S9ó 

The interest rate will reflect the risk of your proposal 
For information on bans: phone (519) 4454561 fax (519) 44542154 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Accts.,, Photocopy and Fm. Servic 
Business Resmare 

Aboriginal Business Service 
For information on services: phone (519) 5045 a596 fas (519) 445-2154 

Support em050 0 on sann 0wist you 
For Information on De P phone WOW. nary dip 2 

aaI = 
C',anadä 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

ra to. ,t OHM, Elate ON IARIO 

p 
SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

Fm Time Position 
c' s sand Pm..wo3neadarMay31.2w6ror 

the positon Duector off morns. 
APPWC RATIONS Amy 

ur 

u loas FauARY 

LATE 

Under mteai assist n 
mmyaPemdmwl.6wanri : mnnf monies 

per- 

Moe e,.eee.emdtafm a eG,t 
lwnc %sly staau0 

BASIC OUAL5p1 - ONS 

two (21 years 50000mæ i e Ooauateuy related field; 
whey Dore b Awnless Amelnisneem, re a r nuca resa 

me e comer of and word software 50óe. 
PAC, Excel and NIS ord)s; 

. Must helve vodka 

A angered Accountant (gn): or 
A Certified Management (CALLS or 
A .¢mera In ®w,(CC >um 

PROCEDURE C All anon ®un must submit the rauomuly 
including your baud nanemN number (if applicable), please !adiratoiubranlmlerAmo Yon. Nana 

and 

twos s-lass eooOsa aO O. pasma..Galt Dons 2. 

3. Three lym gon fi onyour 

6. Place apace:. sealed envelope semi mr 

Reception han 
R 9 vslo 

Twang 

Pa 
Box rna I.O.I Anton NoAIMO 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE 
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER Online at: 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

May 17, 2006 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF 
THE NEW CREDIT 

FIRST NATION 
Is now accepting applications for the Maternity Leave 

Contract position of 
"Early Childhood Educator Assistant" 

Closing Date: Thursday, May 25, 2006 @ 4:00 p.m. 

enld n. Applllcaan 

meus be Requirements: 
doge 

Must have minimum Coos 13 education 
Must have upbeats Immunisation 

Aeeltl anal Qualifications: 
Ororamoril MOO 

0 4 4000 dN 
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GamFl; wane An ant 
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@19e5.169.11ä INeatraa1226 - 

hens Envy Lead moo ANCFN handmade. roll. amen 
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Kawenni:iolGaweni:yo School Board 

in partnership with the University of Victoria 

Division of Continuing Studies are offering the 

Certification Program in Aboriginal Language 

Revitalization through part-time studies. 

The next courses to be offered will be: 

Lire 181 Introductory I:epistles/or Language onion 

Crealls 
Dates 

15 units 

Canes .. on Me weekend name 2, 3, 4. June 9108 
11 and 
Times uodalc esums6- sndars sum - l wpm 
How C $41.1.10 PIUS SOS TeM 

Logö 
F' Language t Mama 

D ams:eul2e +O 

Teem car p 

Creeb'.1.5Una 
7510n1 Sans awl- M.. 
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ate Tobacco Company 
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CALL 445 -0868 FOR ALL 

YOUR ADVERTISING NEEDS 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

UNIVICOLLEGE 
STUDENTS 

& HS Grads 
FT/PT Opening, $16.25 base -appt sales/service will 
train, flexible schedules, conditions apply, 
Interview ie Hamilton. work locally 
cull 1-866- 279 -8004 or efs.00michs 

Chock 3;, t our 
HOME 

the 
Internet! 

wvoyd theta... 
Inlanclnews corn 

J O B 
POSITION D.R0een1 LOCATION 

Max TuINtln Mulwre*I,weba Ongnivr. 

B O A R. O 
ISO AbAP 

Part ime Cook awe torowsgestbeteni Ohmel m TOD ASAP 

Customer Son. Clerk Lone Won FI Step, Ohawepn ISO ASAP 

Cook O Waitress Gteon M.D. nagersville TBO ASAP 

Branch Manager n Ono Technical Solos under Be Mater 
Early on Educator Assistant rn, Gentle ero Creda nth 
Business Information Officer G.00pg Employment & Training. Sudbury O.Wlyr. May 28111 

Teachers Cape Croker alma. School TOO May 26. 

Ecological Restoration Technician Stewards* Nations sia X 

Coor dinator Woodland uve Centre nr raec ool .WPM May 201h 

Cayuga Wool. Woodland Cultural entre, Brantford 616.004n. May 2gth 

CRaps ... an nn - MOO 01.021hr. .all. 
Chief Administrative Officer lin. of Ontario Indians. North Bay HZ June 2nO 

Ecological 

+ + If;f;4M {olliitiiN1ill rl 
POSITION DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY CIO SIN!OAT S 

Caso Man. non Seel NI amo DODO 
Network Adminishetor Assistant Secondary Seras Full. May 

M3021 Director of finance Admonstrahon NI Ow Si. 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
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FINANCIAL 
MANAGER 

cawe'. Saw going Common May 31.ID0I arothmHa.enm:ia 

Job áu 
smarm, 

dime. al be Kawenni.Gaweniyo School Board of Develop, the 

Manager shell amain amounts or be áwenm:NGawenl:ya School 

Bm,Emm and fina 0n:ioleawmn ro language Preserrelion 

Pape. m In Teme fue ecoun.. Pe financial manager Mil peon dab ea, 
nor aurae. monear cash Ann end expenditures web monMy reports w Load 

meets. ideally and rode acme. Mite. to ensure proper amounts are 

in credited 

r a m wwrna Contribution Agreement, nafinm.el repone m Lading 
ag s and asara. 11a financial od'es1e 

aalmaama: 
Umveully Came In Wont. or Linemen Mated area wM Z years on 

were-related experience: on e Community College Diploma In AOfla ng or 

Budnos related area weal ám awoOrelaledexpedenoa. A{ 91 ion. nest 
tare dwPam* MO nel knowledge of S'mphk untine end Excel, 

Procedure: 
AR appllre emust subs, a COVER LETTER, RECENT RESUME, 

THREE REFERENCES aM CERTIFICATION DOCUMENTS. 

Sultml lboverreGsworivoSdool Board ointments 
R %6, Wain. Ontario N.1HO 

Check out our 
NEW HOME on the 

Internet! 
www. th Btu race i GI a n d n epos. con, 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

May 17, 2006 

Mississaugas of The 
New Credit First Nation 

CALL FOR TENDERS 
Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation 

North Subdivision Project 
Sealed tenders Seedy merited as b contents, addressed to the Public Woks Department, 2789 

Mississauga Rd, RR 6, Hagersville, ON NOA OHO will be received at the agimaw gamig (New Credit 

Administration Building) no Star then 3:00 pm (local 6me). 

Friday, June 16, 2008 

and will Webby opened immediately on dosing. 

Construction works to include all necessary labour and materials required for the 

construction alAe (5) single family homes. Houses will be constructed using Insulated Concrete Forces 

manufactured by NUDURA- Integrated Building Technology. 

N labour and material to be tax exempt. Note the tender documents contain a labour clause requiring 

that local labour/tradesmen will be hired to the fullest extent possible. 

Complete drawing and specifications can be obtained or viewed during the hours of 8:30 am to 4:30 

pm at the Public Works Ogee 
2789 Mississauga Rd. RR L Hagersville, ON, 

NOA 180 (905) 768.1133 

A cans. ends. deposit of 8eee.00 is required for each tender package, in the farm of cash or eerfl- 
fled cheque made payable b New Credit Cased,. 

The Mlssisseuges of the New Credit First Nation swat its sale discretion, reject or retain for its con- 

sideration tenders which are nonconforming because they do not contain the content or form required 

In the General Requirements or for failure to comply with the process for submissions set out in the 

General Requirements. 

Lowest bld or any bld not necessarily accepted / ' '..1: _` /" - --_ --, 
_,.+`. -. 

'\----ONTARIO -,,. . 

e<:T x4; 

GETTING A BIRTH 

CERTIFICATE 
SHOULDN'T BE AS PAINFUL AS 

GIVING BIRTH ITSELF. 

06- 05-30100 00- 000ó0o -oO1 

Nor you can get a Birth Certificate online, end receive it in 15 business days or it's free. SerViCCOITtaiio.es 
making it easier 

(r`- Onidr!C wad o by taco/enema demob 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445-0865 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P . FRIDAYS 

Urre .. 

00 0 
SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1- 800 -363-4201 

TILLSONBURG 
146 'rinser. Ave 

WE BUY S. SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N6O SNES IBM 

+`i_- :' 

Let Ux Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.moaemautooarts.com 

S 
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Nor. west. Naive Weekly Newspaper, 

risne 
Srreeu 
City 
Postal Code : 

iN g tlN 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 

Phony 

Would you prefer your subscription online? 
Yes 

Your email aaarrea. 

No 

XMail or Email Subscription Order Formas Payment m: 

x TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

N 

P.O. Box 329.Obsneken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone 15191445-0868r Fax 15191 445-0865 

CAWS IS MONTHS -'85.° 
USA nMONTNitOtO'.- N now. n \10 \'THS- 'Ibb "' 

Aduntt: Barer - 

XM 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

ß H luJ(. 
Coati 41) 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call for pricing 

Mon id. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SANO GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

w1a mena ,P, 
,kL RR7#nRS!°, 

445-0396 

Monday A 

SPECIAL 
2 Tao 

'22° 

IWgePn. 

Double 

Delivery NOW '! hl 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now available for stoning weeper rile 

inside basements and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 768-3833 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special 
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a 
variety of ways. If your company basal upcoming 

major new product launch, a 
corporate reorganization any other reason. 

to businesses or consumers ge us 
a call, 
communicate 

can wrte.nlus,,.aw and photograph, art 
direct and finance with advertising one -time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward. 

For more Information call 

Tunic Island News 

(519) 445-0868 
P.O. Ohvrrrken, Ontario, NOA IMO 

Fax: 519 445 0865 
E -mail: advert m(5Jthelurtleis /and esys.cam 

omm:thetrmdeiv/andnc wre.eam 
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Special ìl 
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News 
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A Newspaper 
and more 

Invest in Moue 
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Let 
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ad roatom 

Damohlets Invitations 

For All Tour Print 
Advertising Needs 

The 
Turtle Island News 

519- 
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EXTINCT 
species 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Along beaked A new 
echidna, d a frog 
primitive egg- species 
laying mammal 

'Garden of Eden" in lost New Guinea forest 
ICmuW from front) untouched by humans. The °tire mead by local robes. O mid they 

bird of paradise performed e mat- 
Foja forest tract of abom one mil- abundant closer to sen l e v e l discovered vered X20 frog 

ing dance fora female In the field 
l'on hectares eons,* the largest there is no ineentive to forage fur- species-- includ- 

amp T. - sweet 
essentially pristine tropical forest they up the slopes be said. - 8 a mie 

had observed a live - 

The difficulties of visiting this phyla frog' 

part of ,name 
e fm's species real the Ns- 

cove, 

...able, less ban 

proves that the Foja 
Mountains are the birds' true 
home 
-The expedition took place a.ost 

2u Years alto land Diamond, 
author of the bed-sell ollapse" 
siumi ed the - fi world in 

1981 with his Mom, of the for- 
est homeland f the golden hunted 
bower bird in 

the 

We lust don't go 
there" 

local Indigenous 
stewards tell 

American Indonesian 
and Australian 

scientists of 
"Lost World" 

and shoe.. believe 1.2 ren- 
ders likely be 

threat Mom timpuulam. leer ate 
'There many pew mugs' 

w 
- 

was t awh l g h- 
Other 

like. 
said Dr, Ikcbl. papa ,noel.,.. roller- man- 
the area the year W be only tied tree taws 

chedthe surface. aIMs 
Soon after a hndedby otp2Y Neagh p 

helicopter m wi,1 turned , been thought - have 
mountains of oos,townb Fee hunted r 

amog 4t5lt. much 
bled o aeprimitive' egglaying rml+ aRT' he mid and 
mammal that simply allowed itself quickly disappeared into 
to la,icked up and brought tome the dense for* scan 

fill camp. beg spotted 
Demribing a "Lost World' Though the 
embers of the id they Endings 'B hx9e to be 
also saw I,e mammals Chet published in scientific 

have been hunted to near- journals and reviewed by 
extinction 

n. Beehlesaid Bruce 
"It is as close to IW 
Garden of Eden as 

re goingw fired 

o 

Earth." 
Two headmen from are Kwerba 

and Papas, vibes_ accompanied 
the expedition mad "they were es 

rounded as we were at how tan. 
Wed it was," he said. "As far m 
they knew, neither of their clans 

ge. The species wss first iden[i. 
had ever been w the area... 

fed frvm skins in 1825. Wmhingmn D C. each r this year, The ecembm fFEe tion was 

This lime aiemisu and she fart. 
tie mid. "In the +d d. all specie organize) by C.S. baud 

pew.. of the golden fronted 
wild to. shy of humans, ban that Conservation International and Jun 

bower bird displaying n its bower, 
is lamed .hasiom because they Indonesian !usurers of Sciences 

amazing 

ack of wariness of all 
was 

the ani- 
mals." said Dr. Bruce Bee.er, 
co-leader in the expedition. In a 

o e to n 
telephone inter,. 'from 

A long beaked echidnas one ofthefirst new special of too to be 
found on the island of New 60100.a in more limn 60 years(Photos by 

Conservation International) 

tower of twigs end oth -.- enmuntead made. Mier forest 
materials it Wilds for tit mating 
ritual 
Oorer diuoveries included what 

may be the largest rhododendron 
flower on record- ahncat 15 um 

with more 
th 

renews across-along 
species of frogs, four 

new butterflies, four species of 
palm and many unclassified pietas. 
The local Kwerba ad Papa. 

people, custom, Irrdowners of 
Ne forest, served as puke and 

rural* on the expedition. They 
told the team that game was hunted 

wv 

abundance within an bow's 
.actors ,Jima 

The re earchms say there were 
signs the mom), range's interi- 

vrore than 500,000 hectares of 
old grown tropical lard -mom 

A golden -mended tree kangaroo 
has been recorded (Photo cour- 
tesy Bruce eeeA(o /Consenanon 
Jnmrnan mal) 

and funded by the National 

pass before being offi- 
classified as new species, 

other environmentalists mid the 

country 
were hardly mopeds 

biodirelay 
reknnwned r« its rich 

érsilY. 
Papua, the scene of a decades 

long separatist rebellion Nat has 
killed m s mated 

r 

100,000 pew 
ple, is - of Indonesia's most 

Permits before they could 
legally visit the mountains 

located m the western 
edger New Guinea 

island The island 
is split between 
Ne d an 
wmt peas 
New guinm in 

tine 

Stephen 
Richards of me 
South Australia 
Museum in 
Adelaide said he 
and other e ar 
embers got a 

glimpse of what 
the island 'Yv 

like 50,000 years 
ape .ea 

u0 theré s been 
hunting , no 

pact of times 
Icon or anyNivg 
like Nat- 

Because of the 
lob diversity in the forest, the 
group rarely had time to stray more 

`$m a f miles from then base 
camp. 

Beebler, 
yr 

ce- president of 
-Cmservatìbn International's 
Melanesia Centre 6r Biodiverni 
CWSéry onsaid "In the next few 
decides there will he Mona_ 

mryMwfrog tPecio were recorded including this toerophylid 
oMe,aour/Ery Conservation dteenariond) 

toregiosu. geogrep.cally and 01100000, specials if you Mink of 
Neal0 end access by fore.- the timber Deeds of nearby men. 

m is tightly restricted tries like China and Japan. They 
The scientists said they nettled sú will he very hungry for logs." 
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Come spot the 
Humming Birds 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 

111M111111111, ART 
Six Nations 
The Feather Report 
By Rachel A. I" owless 

The Ruby throated Hummibird 
returned has 

p mflY your feeders filled 
and h grog What will make Mis 
particular year unique and NM. 

our 
two for in ved Ruby Mreats 

Wand new Hummingbird 

I have eral 
columns about Mininutive 
blazing rockets but this and 
summer of2006 .urilde my 
other for Carl and l will be intro- 
ducing hummingbird banding to 
the res. Dil.g Ne coming wee. 
we won. like ° yore RSHU -Mate UT very dose 
hums ia and lose. your humming- 

to acquire vital Mfor anon Nat Carl has designed a brand new 
Our fits lemma hosts will can't be obtained by my other cage-like deG with an electric 

animation the 
pa d cation 

method. Both songbirds and burn. release trap dome The humming dabs 
mingbads can be captured in very birds are cautious when approach 

Memorial Day Weekend ing this feeder ìme cage but 
ashy gets the but of nearly 

every hummingbird Once the bird 
its down to feed the door is elec- 

trically released to close. This 
release device is a common car 
door remote lock and unlock mech- 
mom We then quickly remove the 
bird and place it in a mesh bag that 
has a.calmwgd effect. The bird is 

numbered quickly 
metal band placed on Ne leg The 

' band, assisbnt records infor a- 
on about the bird. Th e Rub, 

throat is aged, sexed and v 

are taken such as 
bill, mil and wing length The hurry 

mingbsd is then checked for fat, 
weighed and given a drink of sugar 

- 
water before being released The 

We would 0011 those interested 
oca ing is completed s kle 

residents to t The Turtle free, nearly invisible min nets. For possible to reduce stress on 

Island News if [hey would like w 
our hummingbirds on our lemlory, birds and is usually accomplished 

have Meir hummingbirds banded 
We would then concoct those indi- 
1 s, cape. t the process and set 

a date. Participation is nor limned 
to becoming ahurrmef hunt There 
is very little scientific ins 
regarding the kuby- throated 
Hummwgbrd th Ont., Such 
eany data collection es keeping 
records of the first Joy in spring 
and last day in fall that Ruby- 
throated Hummingbirds are seen at 
home feeders is most helpful. 
Other simple observations óf their 
hummingbird populations 
become pan of the data collection 

Bird banding is a very useful tool 
in the study of birds, it enables us 

First known photogrphof a golden - fronted boreerbird. 
Taken in December during the Papua expedition. (Photos 
courtesy Conservation International) 
'On Foja they did not appear to Geugnphic Society and several 
mind as, perms all. This a other mganizatiom 
place with no roads or trails and Minutes after the mull team of 
mom so far as wekaow, visit. by maven. Indonesian and 
mania prmm that there are still Auatmnan uienliats were dropped 
paces babe discovered that man into a boggy lake hod and set up 
has not yet touched." mmp near the mountain 
He said the local *imam pm- summit, they mid they 

pie wee the best position to act 
ste wards 

ounterd a new prom of bird, 
of the forest and were faced and warded honeyeata, 

the local ammo in any attempt to The next day the, BerlepschN 
develop a plan for studying or con- six -wired bird of paradise, 

wing the area described by bunters in the 19M 

The Foja Mountains rise to a cent, and named for the fathers 
height of more than 2,200 metres that extend ham its head in place- 
and apse appal. have bmn.1- of a crest. 

Partes 
Pestes 

n 

w 5 minutes. If yon are interested in having 
Data from recovered bands pre- your mmingbirds banded please 

vide information on the Men . anon the Turtle Island News 
and ape. the (519) .5-0868 and lea lion 

rile. numbers, smut reproduc and phone umber. 
your 

tion and lift span, inforna islet more to as me season 
Flan our 

Such 
**ledge and greases and perspective lame 

understanding of birds d their host phone in to sign up Our 
h bits which then helps us to plans are to select alba, two more 
understand and protect erica! weekends /throughout the simmer. 
anti °menu Keep looking up. 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT SITE 
COMING TO YOUR COMMUNITY 

STATE OF THE ART TRAINING 
FACILITY AND SITE 

Utilizing 15 acres, conducting industry 

specific training + on the job experience. 

Backhoes, Bull Dozer, Excavator, Dump 

trucks for loading exp. 

GET CERTIFIED TODAY... 

Visit our temporary office location 
for information: 
3445 Sixth Line 

Hours: 10 am- 2 pm M -F 

(upstairs) 

Aboriginally owned & operated 

905 -679 -6697 
AZ/DZ/Forklift/W HMIS /CPR 

Redstone Inc. 
M1afeamlmiOarwñYMFphSnlstn 

Island News 

4th Annual Birding on the Rez 

Si -wired bird fparadise had only been deserfbedby hunters in the 
century has now been recorded. (Photo Bruce 

Redder/Canoe; mmmationa9 

May 271h, 2006 
Meet et 8 imps, °ilY 9nsa88888,ON 

Raindate- May 28th, 2006 *61.1.6.4,..., eau is reserve year stun layan 
519 -44S -0009 
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ON 
NOW! 

DON'T MISS IT! 

Featuring Secret Agent Zero, the man with a licence to save you money! 
Lots of money! On Furniture! Mattresses! Appliances! And Electronics! 

PAY A :?5 CUTELY 

NOT EVEN THE TAXES! 
FOGS ONE YEAR! 
Zero Money Down!* NOT EVEN THE ;AXESí Zero Interest! Zero Monthly Payments! On Everything In Our Showroom! 

All Furniture! All Rppliances! All Electronics! 

LOWEST ` RICE EVER 
ON THIS NDRY PAIR! 
Washer Only $349 Dryer Only $329 

PR/R PRICE! 

58FR 

INCLUDES DELIVERY 

43" HD Ready 
Widescreen TV 

1 

s COE 
INCLUDES DELIVERY 

Hwy. 3 

24 Norfolk St., N. 519-426-0270 Monday Thursday 9-8 . Friday 9 9 
Saturday 9 -5 Sundny 11-430 Robinson St. 

CANADA'S ONLY i -F_ I. iI1 iì1. 
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